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The work reported la t h i s theeie la divided Into 
four chapters. The f i r s t chapter introduces the subject 
of ion exohaa^e etad ligai:^ exchange on s a t e r i a l e maialj 
of inorga&ic or ig in , fhe l i terature survey on tiie related 
vork doae and the Isportaace of work has been sumiaariaed 
Ui t h i s dbiepter. The matter has been presented as a review 
for t h i s particular <^aptsr. To cover the matter in a 
eoncise nannsr ths description has been pre^nted in tabular 
fora vherevsr posslbls* 71M survi^ of the l i terature has 
iMsn asds on the bas i s of recent available Jouraals and 
oh«Bical abstracts . Certain fundaisental points of iaportaace 
are m«ationed. 
Ths second chapter m t i t l e d "Kechanlas of Anion 
Exchange on ^irccmlum Triethylaslne** oocprises the studies 
of k inet ics oxi sirconli;m triethylamlne, aa anion exchange 
n a t e r i a l . The exchanger has bsen taken in CI* form and 
k inet ics of exchange reactl<ms of Cr20» and CroT ions has 
besn perforsed on t h i s exchanger. F values at four different 
tSBperatures 30^, 40° , 50® a^ d 6C®C with •. I® v a c a t i o n have 
been determined and corresponding Bt values have been plotted 
as a function of tcnperature. fhe ceehanieiB i s found to be 
part ic le diffuedon control. Interruption t e s t has also beea 
applied to decide the sechaniSB of exchange The rate of 
•Sevang* i s d irec t ly proportional to tosporaturo ( t ) and 
inToroolj proportional to part ic le radi i ( r ) . Various 
parasieters, rtz,, effect iTe diffusion coeff ic ient (D i ) , 
diffusion coeff ic ient (Bo)» energy of act ivat ion (Sa) and 
entropy of aetiTation {^*) have been calculated. 
The Di ralues have be«n calculated from the B and r 
•a lues by the formla 
a 2 
Di « «% . . . { t ) 
w 
Do Talues have been obtained tram the plot of log Di against 
\/f iT , ?roa the slope of the plot of log Bo Terans 7 K* , 
Ba Talues hare be«a calculated. The e^ itropies of aetiTation 
haTS be«a calculated by the equation (2). 
BQ X h AS* 
2.72d^kT S 
... (2) 
Bo aad AS* Talues hare been foimd to be id«ot ica l for Cr20!! 
and CrO? ions , s ince both are the ions of the s«ase species 
Cr(VI). 
The third chapter ent i t l ed **Chr(»etatography of Certain 
Metal Ions on Ligand Combined Ion Bzchange Papers" deals 
with the chromatography on ztne s i l i c a t e papers. 2inc 8 i l i « 
cats i s a weak ion ezohaugsr. I t has been used as a ligand 
exchanger for the paper chrtMiatographio separation of s e t a l 
ions . Paper s t r i ps w«r« ftret imprsgnated v l t h zinc s i U o a t s 
•xc^xana^T and than tha Uganda KDTA and IfH. harm baan aorbad 
oTar thaa. Conplaz fomation takaa plaoa with eartain natal 
Ions. Study of 2? nata l lona hara baan parfomad on thaiM 
ligand eoabinad ion azohanga p i l a r s . R, Taluaa hara baan 
datamlnad for matal ions en EDTA treated p ^ e r s t r ips in 
BNV, O.m, 1.0M, 2.0M and 6.0II KH^  so lut ions . Similarly, B^ 
Taluaa hare alao been determined <m treated paper atripa in 
im, fora in 1^, 2^, % and 10^ SDTA aolutloiia. Raaulta of 
theae atudiea reToaJ. that in moat of tiie caaea R_ -vmlnea are 
found to be aero when aqueoua HH« i a uaed aa the dereloping 
aolrent and s t r ips vere BDTA treated, while roTerae i a 
obaarwed when EDTA solution ia uaed aa the dereloping aol-
Ttnt and atripa are SR^ treated. Sj| Taluaa for aorae of the 
metal iona hare been calculated. A l inear relationahip haa 
been obaarred between R|| Taluaa tBj| *> l o g < ^ - 1)1 and pSDTA. 
Binary, ternary, quaternary, pentanary, aa well aa the iMpa-
ration of one metal ion from the mixture of metal iona hare 
be«Bi achiered on treated paper atripa in EDTA and IIH« forma. 
The fourth (diapter m t i t l e d " Application a of Alumina 
in Idgaad Izohange Chromatography of Phenola and i t a Uaa aa 
Chelate Ion Szchanger for SeleetiTO Uptake of Hg(II)" deala 
with the aeleetiTe uptake of phenola. A ligoad ezalumger 
has been prepared by loading Fe(III) on basic aluminiua 
oxide for the aeparation of phenols. Ligand adsorption 
oapseity hae beon det«miii«d for aom« phenols on troatod and 
untraatad aloaina eolvoma. In Boat of tha (»aaa only a 
amall tttoont of phanol l a ratalnad on tha untx*aatad axohangar. 
Hatal-Ugand ooaplaz foma aad in aoaa oaaaa could ba claarly 
aaan on tha azohangar colinn in tha font of eolomrad banda. 
S tabi l i ty of tha traatad axc^angar haa baan ohackad in HCl, 
H2SO., ^Ex> HaCl, c i t r i c acdd and CMV. Th8 exchanger haa 
been found nnatable in ac idic eolutiona. Breakthrough capa» 
c i ty for broBOphenol and catechol have been deterained on 
treated and untreated alunina coluBna. Breakthrough plota 
of broBOphenol and catecdiol ahov a *S* ^laped ourre. Bia-
tribution atudiea (1^) hare been nade for 17 phenols in SMW, 
acetone, autetone •¥ HCl, O.OIH JiH*, 0.001M BDfA and 0.01K 
•odium c i t ra te solutiona. On the baaia of large differencea 
i n I^ Taluaa BMie analyt ica l ly iaportant Mparationa hare 
been a^ieTcd. 
AluBina haa also been converted in -SH f o m for 
selectiTO uptake of Hg(II) . Uptake of Hg(II) haa been 
detemined in d i lu te mtlutiona, v h i ^ ia found d irect ly pro-
portional to tha concentration of Beroary aolution. Sti;^y 
of precision haa been done for ten repl icate deteminationa 
and atandard deviation haa been calculated. 
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Analyt ica l oh«mi8try i e an a r t of de^relopiag o«thods 
for de tans laa t lon and separat ion of cona t i tuan t s of auba-
taiioaa. I t takea a prominent poai t ion aaon^i the appl ica t ioae 
of acience. I t i a the key t o the »3lut ion of a Tar le ty of 
a c i e a t l f i c probl«&8. Aaalytic-il ch^s ie t ry with i t s i a t e r -
d iac i j j i i aa ry cha rac te r , g ives valuable iiafoiPSiatioi ia many 
brax^chea of eciet^ce and technology. 
Aiaalytical ohemistfy hae tvo fecea: ( i ) research and 
development* aad ( i i ) uaiag rou t ine ly ae a uorkiiig t o o l in 
reaearcb , induatry and s e d i c i a e . An analyst ».ust use i t a 
se thoda, while en a n a l y t i c a l c^e£aiet haa t o i a t e r f a c e v i t h 
many d i f fe ren t d i e c i p l i n e e to i n t e r p r e t the r e e u l t a he 
ob t a in s . For an analya le some form of pretreatment of 
saHiple i s usual ly required eo ae to remove the l a t e r f e reacea 
of o ther aubataacea. Teaarat ioa , in moat o1' the cases , i a 
one of the important methods of pretreatssent arsd involves 
c l a a e i c a l m^ sod e m teclioiques. 
The ion exchangers had a grea t iepaot on suifilytical 
chesiBtry, The uee of these ma te r l e l s gave aris^lysta aew 
methods for the requi r«aea ta of modern l a b o r a t o r i e s . Usiag 
Inorgaaic a.id orga-iic excaaiigers ive can hav«» s deeoer under-
staadlii^ of geo log ica l , ^eophyeioal axid biophyeical phanosieua 
to explain the b io log i ca l proce8«N»s. l o la)x>ratory, the 
appl ica t ion of ion-exchfrngore haa made posalble the ohrosato-
graphic separat ion of very cf»Gplicated n a t u r a l mix tures . 
The time i s ffitteh reduced by the use of high performance 
chromatographic techniques . Their use has euLso b^en ssade to 
the so lu t ion of preTiously unsolvable problesiSt such as the 
separat ion of r a re e a r t h s and recovery of r a re elements. 
The atomic power cont ro l l a b o r a t o r i e s aud maaiy d i f fe ren t 
i n d u s t r i a l l a b o r a t o r i e s are nov unimaginable v i thou t the use 
of ion-exchatiger. 
The ion exchange separa t ions of fer advanta^^es over 
the c l a s s i c a l methods of separa t ions ( p r e c i p i t a t i o n , f i l t e r a -
t ion e t c . ) for the amount of the eaisple required i s smal l , 
a shor te r time i s needed m>.6 the compoiaents can subsequeutly 
be determined using rapid inetrumental and t i t r i m e t r i c 
se thods . Rapid aud accurate determinat ion of c o n s t i t u e n t s 
of a sample or oontaisineats of a l l oys of complicated eomiao-
s l t i o u s , b io log ica l aubstaaces and f i s s ion products of r ad io -
ac t ive e l e a e a t s has beco8?e poss ib le by the use of ion ex-
chaugers. Ion exdiange chroKatogrsphy casi be rou t ine ly used 
t o overcome iuteract ioxis and t roub les in t he deterniiiiatioii 
of t r a c e elemeats of geochesical I n t e r e s t , befv^re ODtlcnl or 
atosdc absorpt ioa pp©ctroi>hotOEetry axid aeiitron a c t i v s t l o a 
arialyeis . 
IOii-®schaiige a a t e r l a i s are fiuitag l.^cresseti i;s© 1G 
gae-ehrofi'.atography because th#y of fer a cr«mt raiige of poten-
t i a l s e l e c t i v i t y throu^^i Tarlatioia of the l o t l c tors, of 
2 
s a t e r i s l , Ail OVBV tne vorld aussrone loii-excboujrer p laute 
are in 0;>eratiou far developiiig the separ&tlQn® of Itorifatiic, 
or^vaftlc BuA b io log ica l f i x t u r e s . The r.oet Isportfiuit spt^ll-
catioii i e s t i l l tbe purlf icat ioi^ of -water. The %at@r ?>ollu<-
t i o a i e iacreasif i^ day by day, rowever, th® setbods bseed 
oa loaoexehaioge are bectming of prosleiai i imccees vher* 
applied to thi© f i e l d . The use of Xou exc*i«.iir'.er© ofi Isr^^e 
©caie mny proTlde mfmklad v i t h pure water ma-i 'say be usefiil 
for tixe cosceatrs t lo i i mm extractiOB of th«t soet iaoortai i t 
a e t a l s »ud raw mate r l a l e vhioh i « becosilBg more a&d sore 
d i f f i c u l t t o ;>roduce. 
Ion exchsuQ^ 10 % pmcBBs i n which i^ iaeoluble 
(o r lEffiiecibie) ma te r i a l mwu coe^es l a coRtiact « i th im 
e l e c t r o l y t e eolutiou» takes uo, e t o l e M o s e t r i c p l l y , loas of 
pos i t i ve or imgrntire cimrges tmd r e l e a s e s o t^^r iO:»s of l i k e 
charge froa t he excfasuiger phaG© iiito the eolut ion ohaee. 
vhere Uk staiida for a ujsit of a ca t ioa exehatif'er. BY Bm 
AY are e l e c t r o l y t e s . In l a b o r a t o r i e s loti ©xchssca-ers -are used 
ae an Isportai i t t o o l for tbe eoltitiori of new probleme tha t 
ar© beifig placed by our I j i d u s t r l a l i s t a *»a? sc le f i t i s tB . The 
tsoBt laportsAit app l ica t ion of ion ©schaage i e the p u r i f i e s -
tloii. of va t e r l a 911 age vti@a a i r and water pollutlofi I s 
leadliig t a aa ^lamtifig s i t u a t i o n . 
In t h e iBlddle of alti^etee&th ceatury tfae ohecosesoii of 
3 & 
loii ©mcbaage was disoorvered h^ ?iioEp©aa ax^ ^©y by the 
omskB of base exchaage l a s o i l s . Vbea ©ollf' are tre-jsed » i t h 
sea^tilus! s a l t s , aDsioxiia i s takec up by tbe s o i l mid an eau i -
valeut amount of calcluE i s r e l eased . I t ims eatablifthedi by 
Slchor»' ' t n a t -seolltee were responsible for t M e ©zchfoige i a 
e o l l e . AlusEiiaiua e l l l c a t e was f i r s t syathesiiie^ by Harp^s 
at^ itus^pler , Acco rd l^ to L«»berg' mid %te^>etr" tr»e 
e a t e r i a l e reapoiiBlble for t h i s pheaoiE«ioc were s a i a l y c l«y8, 
j&eolltea, g lucoa i t e s arid r^ualc a c i d s . Thewe d lecover ies led 
to the use of the n a t u r a l ma te r i a l s for water 3ofteai&£. 
^ab l t lous Q»tiB iidopted t h i s technique t o recover gold froci 
sea water. But h i s asbitiori® re-'alned uef t i l f i i led because 
the -aater ia ls of t h i s type awailable at tha t tijse proved to 
be itiadequate for the purpose. Quue recoi?riise«J the p r a c t i -
ca l u t i l i t y of ioft exeheiig© phenossetim lo r water softeciiig 
u s i i ^ n a t u r a l aad s y a t t e t i c z e o l i t e s tism c l ay s . ?he 
exhaueted bed of i o s exc£iaoi>fer was regeaerated by peeeirig a 
coaceiitrated solut loi ; of sodium or potassi i j^ egil ts . ^ecar-se 
of p l a u s i b i l i t y of regenera t ion , these z e o l i t e s aad elaye 
could be used over and a*{aia. l i E ' t e t i o n s of zeoli te© >md 
c lays were soon r e a l i s e d , i . e . a e o l i t e s are ^ecoapo^ed by 
ac ids vh«r«as c lays are d i f f i c u l t to hai^ile. To overc j ie 
thef?s l i i r i t a t l o c s a search for s t ab le iot. exc> snge ranterlai 
to 
vfts s t a r t e d . In 1'>31 K u l l ^ s n observed tha t s i i i m i t e 
ce l lu lose vorks as sc ion excfcaiii-er for tiie deter;rij&atio£i of 
copper. AJU iri terestiu^; discovery begaa la 1935 vhea Adauis 
&U4 floiffiee fouiid tha t crushed phonograph records exbib i t IOD 
exchajige o roper t i ee . The re -sr it able ef fect led t he isveictarB 
to the synthes is of organic ioii exchatige reeixie vfaicb had 
Euch b e t t e r p rooer t l e s than aay of the previous products , 
Various it^LTOveih^ntB were issie in theee r e s i n s , -aicly a f te r 
vorld war I I by Coapaiiles in U..5.A. m^d -{iglf^-ifl. ''her© r e s i n s 
are s t a b l e towards acids aiid easy t o hais!le. "^^m s t ruc tu re 
caii be varied as de s i r ed , t he re fo re , th© d i f f i c u l t i e s observed 
with z e o l i t e s and c lays were removed by the introouet loi i i^ 
r e s i n s , oinee then these orgaciic ioc excha^e:er8 have bee^i 
used both in laboratory a«id oa i o d u s t r i a l sca le for separa t -
iji^v recovery of ae t a lS t pur i f i ca t ion of water , concentra t ion 
of e l e c t r o l y t e s , r eac t i ons of p r e c i p i t a t e s end e luc ida t ing 
1? the aeehanlais of many reaotloi is . 
Just as t he spp l ioa t ione of the z e o l i t e s are l i s ! t e d 
so are those with orgaaic ion enchsugs resetio^is under cer-
t a i n cond i t ions . The r e s i n s are uns tab le in aqueous s y e t e s 
at high t«&i»ereturee and in presence of i o c i s l i ^ r a d i a t i o n s . 
For these resKins t he r e has been a resurgence of i n t e r e s t in 
inorganic ion exchanger in recent years ^s they are unaffected 
by ioriislsg radiations aod are leea seiiAitiTe to higbar ttm-
peratyres. fhe etrueture of t l^ee toorgtu^ic ion exchangers 
i s s t i f f , therefore they are core select ive aod suitable for 
the separstl<m of ious on the basis of the i r different pore 
s i^es . Bei&g stable towsrdis ioniaiug radiationst they osc 
be used ^ire^tagemisly iu reactor technology, tatorgeaio io& 
exc^aoge sioebranes hetre also reeeatly beea used prefez^J>ly 
over orgsoiic ones because of the ab i l i ty of iaorgamic iseai* 
bribes to wlthstanfl higher t^soeraturee m\6 t he i r h l | ^ selec-
t i v i t y for certain ioas . 
fhe se lec t iv i ty of iaorirsnie ioa exe^aagers has bfiea 
utiliz€»d for the preparation, of ion selective electrodes '^. 
The ioa select ive electrodes have aov eomm to be reeonniaed 
as an Isportant tool for solviiii^ various snalyt ioel prob-
In order to utiderstaad the applications sad in order 
to inprove upon thms, systeeatlc and fundsfnental studies are 
belug persued of tbeiM s a t e r i a l s , t h i s new in teres t in 
Inorgmiie ion exc^afi^'ers aay be said to begin in 194'5. I t 
17 vas shown hf Boyd that columns containing finely divided 
^irconiUE^ phosphate supfH>rted on s i l i c a wool couM hm used 
to separate uranluK tmS plutofiit^ fraii fission products by 
ion ex^mige process. In adaition to alrcoriiur. phosphate 
eany other eissllar subetancee laay be prepared by containing 
ozld«8 of group I? v i th more acidic oxides of group V aad VI 
of tho periodic tablo . 
fhe Tarioue inorganic ion •xehangere reported upto 
1963» hanre been adsirably revieved in the monograph of 
13 Asphlett vhioh hae becoae a c l a s s i c in th i s f i e l d . 7he 
sti;^ie8 on these materials froa 1^63-1969 have been suana-
1Q 20 
rised by Pekarek and Veeely * under the fo l lovin^ heads: 
1. Hydrous oxides 
2 . Acidic s a l t s of su l t iva lea t isetals 
3* Sal ts of heteropoly acids 
4. Insoluble ferrocyaaidee 
3* Synthetic a lus inos i l i ca te s and 
6. Certain other substa&ces, e .g . Raines combiiied v i t h nietal 
ion ozides» synthetic apat i t e s , sulphides and alkaliae 
earth sulphates. 
¥.Br±a.Bky has eRissari^ed the theoret ica l aspects of 
21 
exchange in inorganic ion exchange s a t e r i a l s . ?he synthe* 
s i s and applications of inorganic ion exchangers have been 
22*27 
reviewed by Walton . Recent rerievs on t l » applicatioae 
28 ?'^  
of ion exchffii^ have been edited by Marinsky and Walton 
The recent trends in the f i e ld of ion^ext^ange have been 
siEBsarised in the Journal of Chromatography, vol 102 (1^74) 
which contaias the papers preeeuted at the third eympoaiua 
on Ion exchange held at Baltoafilred (Hu-igry) on Kay P8-31, 
(1*^7^. Th« papers present***! were divided into four eectloiiS: 
( i ) Ion ezdiaoge s a t e r i a l e , (11) theory of ion exchsrige, 
( i l l ) analjrtlcal apclicat ioas end ( I T ) ion exdiange tedino~ 
logy. The sechanleiB of i<Mi exchange has b<feo ve i l eeta-
b l l ^ e d 9^ fouad to be diffusion, process. 
Interest was, therefore* developed in the phyeical 
chesalstry of ion exchange to understand the mechanissm and 
Ion exchange equi l ib r ia . Such studies are of gre^t fund a-
isental in teres t for the grovth of theore t ica l aspects of the 
ion exchange process and understanding the mechanies of ioa 
exchange. 
rhermodjmaBlcs i s a powerful tool for investigating 
the conditions s t equilibrtuaii. Bovever, i t i s interested 
only in the i n i t i a l and f inal s t a tes of a syetMi but i t does 
not consider about the ciec^aniSB of the exchange of oi^ atate 
to the other n&A the tisae required thereon. For t h i s purpose 
a kinet ic study i s u t i l i s e d . Several papers appear in the 
l i t e r a tu re on thersodynasaics of ion exchange but on kinetica 
the nusiber of papers i s comparatively siuch l e s s . 
The kinet ics of simple homog«aeous chesicsl reactions 
i s governed by the ra te of reaction dependiiijiT upoa the coa-
ceiitrations of the reactante. Ion exchange, hovever, i s 
soffievhat different from such c h ^ i c a l react ions. In the 
f i r s t case ion exchanger const i tutes a different phase thmi 
the so lu t ion phaee aod hence the proceee i e heterogeneous. 
Secondly, i n lon-esf^ange orocees co-ioris have no oart t o 
play in the ove ra l l reac t ion mechaal^B, only the counter 
lone are responsible for t h i s process , ^ l e o t r o n e u t r a l i t y 
in each phase and at ^11 times i s to be se iu t a i . i sd . Thus 
the number of charges carr ied by the counter ions of one 
type in to the exchanger phase UMBX be equal t j the uusxiber 
of charges car r ied by the other type of counter ions ii^to 
the so lu t ion phase at the seme t ime . This coupliug of f lovs 
of the en te r ing and leaving ious siffiplifies the treatt^ent :)f 
ion exchange k i n e t i c s . 
In a t y p i c a l ion exchange process in vhich exchaj^^er 
p a r t i c l e s (beads) in A form are added to a s t i r r e d eolut ion 
containing counter ion B, Fven i n a well r t i r r e d so lu t ion 
the re remains a film close t o any sol id surface %rhich r^ By be 
iBsersed in tha t so lu t ion , the th ickness of such a film mey 
be of the order of 10* CSB or co, Agitat ion does not affect 
e i t h e r the i n t e r i o r of t he beads or the l iquid f i l s : which 
adheres the bead sur faces . The exchange betveen ior.s A mxd 
B takes p lace , frcm the so lu t ion ions B fiud t h e i r v^iy 
through the f i l a and then t h r o u ^ the pores of ttie r s t r i x t o 
a fixed s ide in the p a r t i c l e occupied by ions A, tbroit^h a 
process of d i f fus ion . At the s i t e A ion w i l l ejtc^ange for 
B by a cheaica l r eac t ion s t e p . The A ions by the reverse 
s tep must find t h e i r way to outs ide through the film iu to 
10 
the solutloa. 
Therefore there are three d i s t inc t k laet lc processes: 
1. luterdiffuBioa of counter iaam ia the edhereat film, 
2, Interdlffusioii of the counter lone withlu the loa ex-
changer par t ic les themeelvee, aud 
5. Checiical exchange reactioB. 
Siace the ra te of a reaetioii i s deters^iued by the 
slovest kinetic s tep, therefore out of the above three steps, 
vhiche-rer i s the slowest v i l l be responsible for determining 
the ra te of ion QxdiBXige. 
I t i s def ini te obeervatloa that of fill the kinet ic 
studies oa^ ion exchange appeared in the l i t e ra tu re eo fa r , 
iu>n« have been showa to be controlled by the third etep, 
i . e . the chemical exchange step. Hovever, about cheinte 
exchange systwsB i t i s yet premature to say ©ooething defi-
n i t e ly . 
Thus ion exctoaiige i s mainly governed by a diffusion 
process aiid we have two poteat ia l ra te deteraining steps: 
( i ) par t ic le diffusion controlled or ( i i ) f l l s 6iffuelon 
coutrolled. 
i^achod and Vood have made the f i r s t seriou® att© pt 
on the kinetic studies of ion-exchange. ?hey hsve ©tu^led 
the reaction ra te with which ions fram solutions are reisoved 
11 
by the eolld ion exchanger or conversely the r a t e with which 
the exchaiigeable ioas are re leased fros] the exchmiger, Boyd 
31 et a l . have l a t e r oii studied k i a e t i c e of r e t a l ioae upoa 
the r e s l o beads and h^ve glvesi a c l ea r uxiderBtandliig about 
the p a r t i c l e and film dif fus ion phen(^e&a which govern the 
32 ion-ezciiaiige. \eicheriberg coafirsed tha t Bt high concen-
t r a t i o a s the r a t e i s i u d e p e ^ e a t of iagoti^ ion f >?5rticle 
d i f f u s i o n ) , while at lov coiicentration the reverse IB t r u e 
(flJUsi d i f f u s i o n ) . i^ati<»}lla8 '^  s tudied t h e k i n e t i c s of u& -B 
exchange on c r y s t a l l i a e <sircouiussi phosphate. ?he r e t e of 
exchaiige i s i n i t i a l l y fas t eiid then becorneB CIQ-^, tm^xgestixis 
en exchange in c r y s t a l s t r u c t u r e , Feuga sad Kik i ad i ' 
s tudied the k i n e t i c s of ioa-ezchange betveea alkctli o e t a l s 
Hh O 
and dircoaiias aatiiEOiiate i n 11 form at 25 C. They found 
t h a t the r e t e of the r eac t ioa lacreaf^es v i t h the stoifiic tiue-
ber of the ca t ion . Alber t i e t a l . ®' heve observed tha t 
the r a t e of exchange decreases from Ba to Sr and tha t i t 
i s p a r t i c u l a r l y low for kg ion . ; iuce the energy of nyd-
ra t ion of given K * ion decreases with i t s cryst^lxi i ie 
r a d i u s , i t i s l i k e l y tha t the lower exchani^e r a t e of i g I s 
r e l a t ed t o i t s r e l a t i v e l y l a rge r hydrati(»a energy. There-
fo re , i t i s d i f f i c u l t for the la rge hydr^^ted Vg''* to diff^upe 
l a the r e t i c u l a r s t r uc tu r e of iiircoalus) ahOBpii t e jhaeee 
having low i n t e r layer diet^^juces. 
Coustautino et a l . '"'^  ' have studied the s e l f d i f fu-
12 
eioa, of isa"*" suad K* ioao ou micro cry s ta l e of wr(iiiaPO-)2.3H20 
euod ^r(£?0.).3H20 and modi:fLed th« Fiok's equatloa to take 
ia to aooouiit the non-uaiformlty of the part ic le e i^e . The 
equation obtaLned have been ess ployed in a etudy of s e l f 
dif fusion rate of iia and K icms in the above exchanger. 
Hecently kinet ic studies on inorganic ion exchangers 
were made i n our laboratories . A kinet ic s t ^ y of exchani^e 
of cations A«*, Kg^*, Ca^^, Sr^*, Ba^*, T ^ and Th^* was 
36 
made on tantalum arsenate • The seohanisB vas controlled 
by part ic le d i f fus ion, fhe k iaet ice of exchange reactions 
of Ag*^ , /in^*, Cd^*, Hg^ *", La^ and Th^* ions on iron{riI) 
antiffionate has been studied at differe^it temperatures • 
fhe aeehanian of cation exchange has been the part ic le diffu< 
Gion control vhich io confirmed by certain p lo t s . Kinetic 
petraseters have been evaluated. Similar studies ou stannic 
4- 2+ J'* ?••• ?+ "5+ 
arsenate for &m , i>n , Hg , Cd , Ca and Al'^  have als^ o^ 
XQ 
been made . The applicatiofi of sudi studiea ou cl-iye vae 
2+ also made by studying k inet ics of ^n exdienge on 'Bodiuze 
Diekite'^ . The mecdianiaa haa been found to be a film diffu-
sion control. Kinetic paraaeters have also been evaluated. 
Tl» distri lmti3n of mk ion between the exchanger mid 
solution phases i s a measurement of s e l e c t i v i t y . O^ten the 
ion-exchanger takes up certain ions in preference to the 
other present counter ions . This s e l e c t i v i t y may deoend, 
^aialy upon: ( i ) Boanan r>oteiitlal, ( i i ) Sieve action, '^ud 
13 
( i l l ) Caaplex forraatioa. The se lec t iv i ty I P an iD^portmit 
factor to etudy the seoarations. On th<» beslP of f9electivity 
c»>effioi«nt8^1t I s aoeelble to predict the seonrfiti^tt of one 
Ion froBi the other, the dis t r ibut ion coefficient iB of great 
value as a prac t ica l guide to the eeparation procedures in 
chriMaatography. The dietr ibut iou coefficient for an iau A 
l e given by 
^ o u a t of ioa (A) preeent in exchanger phase g" 
Amount of ion (A) present in solution phase ^sl 
. . . (2) 
fhe general use of d is t r ibut ion coefficient ie sade 
in elution tecdmiques used in separations. The ra te at vhich 
ions move in ion-exchange chromatography i s proportional to 
the i r d is t r ibut ion coefficients . 
The preparation of an anion exchange res in v i th good 
dieaical and thermal s t ab i l i t y r^ ia ins an outstanding prob-
lea;. The anion exdiange res ins are usually prepared by 
introducing em amine or sBRmoniuis grouping as a soiarce of 
positive inorganic group into polystyrenedivenyl benzene 
copolymer through a Fried el-Crafts condeaoatiou. The corricori 
ion exchaii^ere are based on triethylaisiiie. An inorganic ioa 
exchanger can be prepared by introducing triethylaiaine ^rroup 
into the l ^ r o u s oxide of a t r iva len t or te travalent metal 
ions. The amine group say also act ae a chelating group to 
14 
certain catioae and hence euch a material e^ ay be ueeful its. 
tvo vays: ( i ) as anion exchange» and ( i i ) a chelating ex* 
changer. 
A new chelating material, t i tanim(IV) diethanolaeiae, 
has been prepared by icodification of hydrous tltaniiea oxide ' 
in our laboratory. 
Recently a number of chelate ion exchangers have been 
synthesized to eucourage the application of ioa exchange to 
a broader rax^ge of seaaretions and for reffiovsl m^ d recovery 
of certain metal ions s e l e c t i v e l y . Thus, the <^elatirig ioti 
exchangers oay provide a convenient technique for the analy-
t i c a l concentrations of iisany of the more ie terest i i ig trace 
elements frowi natural vaters and co l lect ion of tox ic elecients 
frcMS iiadustrial vaste vaters . The s e l e c t i v i t y of the sioet 
coffiplexing agents predomineoitly deoec^e on their ab i l i t y to 
fona chelates v i th certain isetal ions . For t h i s purpose, 
the develofoient of complexing ion exchangers have taken 
place. Inhere the complexafcion equi l ibria v i l l play an impor-
tant rolei such studies can be directed to follovixig three 
categories; 
( i ) An ion exchanger i s used in appropriate 2setal ion form 
and the cossplexiiig agent i s present as a solute in the 
liquid phase. 
( i i ) An exchaiiger containing a coEplexin^^ agent, fuactioaal 
15 
group attached to the mat r ix , i a ueed anc? t he s e t a l 
ion 18 present l a tbte l iqu id phase. 
( I l l ) fhe sol id phase la a chelatijog exchanger and th<» l l au id 
phase a lso conta ins a complexliig Bgetit as eo lu t e . 
IiEplemeatatioa of the f i r s t and secoi^ fl i i o e s l b l l i t i e s 
w i l l iuvolve d i r e c t l y the metal coEplex e q u i l i b r i a , but iii 
heterogeneous phi^se, vhereas the t h i r d p o s s i b i l i t y i s s a i n l y 
sdTantageous of che la te exchenge s y s t e a s . lu t h i s f ie ld the 
successful e f f o r t s have been usade by Bayer and coworkers " , 
45-54 '35-60 
Blaslue aad coirorkera , Gregor ©ad coworkers , Kexjaedy 
and coworkers ' and many o the r s ^ , 
The coBplex forciatlon in such r eac t ions i r based, 
Siaiuly, on the use of £«, S mid 0 as donor a toas for the for-
mation of ooirdinatlcui bonds, k donor atom cust be of high 
ele ctronegat i v l t y . 
Chelating ion exchangers with ni t rogen as thp sole 
donor a tos are r e l a t i v e l y l e s s in number. Gold m^d (iregor 
prepared a chelatir^g r e s i n with a rona t i c ni t rogen as the 
only fuactioi ial g-roup. 
?he number of che la t ing ion exchaxigers with n i t rogen 
a^ id oxygen as donor atoms i s comparatively much l a r g e . 
Klyatschko prepared a viiaterial by f ix ing ^WA as a eolid 
so lu t ion within a phenol-formaldehyde condensate. Many 
workers prepared such Kiaterlsls by f ixing Uganda to the 
16 
"56 B7 beusone nucleus of the crosslinked polystjrreue'' ' . 
47 Blaelus prepared such materials by the reaction of chloro-
methylated polystyrene with various a l iphat ic amii^es aad 
subsequent reaction with chloracetic acid, f^ taaberg*^ * • * 
prepared several res ins ^ t b v ic iaa l dioxide groups ueiug 
polystyrene as etartiiig s a t e r l a l . Incorporstioa of t h i o l 
groups has also be^i applied to prepare such materials ' 
%?ith sulahur as the sole donor at(»B. 
The nimber of each materials utilii^ed for analjrtlcal 
applioatioas i s SBaU* aevertheless, sany different chelatix^g 
resins have been prepared. 1*he main diff icul ty in the i r use 
i s r e s t r i c t ions of effective simpler means and chemicsl s ta -
b i l i t y of these materials . 
Although a nraiber of chelate ion-exdhange reslus have 
oo&e lA vide use but no cos^parative stuf^ies exist oa inorga-
nic ion exchaiigers containing such groups. 
?he llgand exchangers, re la t ive ly nev class of 
exchange materials are finding use in the i^paration of 
ligands based on the complex foxtcatlon between s^ et^ .^l i^u 
*^hich i s loaded on an ion exchanger and the lig^iid added 
t h r o u ^ solution. The studies on such typos of e a t e r i s l s 
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In addition to the materlale taentlou^ed in the prec(?d-
Ing pages* there are a aiimber of others although to 8 l e s s 
s l^ i f i ca&ce vhlch ahov Ion exehsyage propertiea. Dxldee aiid 
hydroxldee of polyvalent metale have beeQ used for remoTlz^-
ion Impurities frois solution for many years* The ear l ier 
s tudies vers coafi£ied mainly to s i l i c a aod aluisiAa but nov 
i t has been extended to a nu^sber of osides of third and 
fourth group elements, e . g . iron oxide» zirconiuzc oxide* 
thoriwBi oxide e t c . Generally speaking these oxides axid 
hydroxides can behave both as catiouio Bii6 anionic ion ex-
changers. The mechanise of ion exchange do <<»iL.ds on the 
bas ic i ty of the central ajetal atom, strength of the metal 
oxygen bond, strength of oxygen hydrogen bond of the hjrdrozyl 
group and the pH of the sieditna. In acid solut ions they give 
anion exchange behaviour vhi le in basic eoXutions they ^dve 
cation exchange behaviour. Although there i e not s c learly 
defined U n i t for both tbeae behaviours, the ir behaviour can 
be represented by following two equations: 
n^m i^ \ If*' 4- OH* . . . ( ? ) 
M»OH ^ M - 0 " •»- H'*' . . . ( 4 ) 
In acidic solution anion exohai^e takee pl^ce and the 
mechanise given in eqn. (3) is to be folloved. In basic 
@ediu£s eqa. (4) is folloved to show a cation exchange beha-
viour. 
21 
As Ion mxchBuger, alumina has a l i t t l e ttspoi^ss ice, 
122 
riev«rth«le8St ehroaatography on alanjiiia has been eucces^-
fu l ly ezplalaed in terme of i t s ion ezohaage p r o p e r t i e s . 
However, the uee of such s>ateriale can be muSa to forsi ligand 
exchangers coatainijog ccmplezing ca t i oa s such as Pe^^, Cu^^, 
&i » Ag e t c . reactifig v i t h n e u t r a l or anioaio aoecies vhieh 
can act ae l igaode . Ttie complexes are forered i a the ex-
changer by takiiig up the ligaiid frois the ex t e rna l so lu t ion 
in the solutioxi s h e l l of the metal ion . 
In liga^ju) exchange, the ion simply ac t s aa a sol id 
c a r r i e r for the cosiplexiiig s e t a l ion which i s &lao the 
counter ion of t he exchanger. These i^a te r ia l s have the 
advantages of high sorpt ion capacity and high s e l e c t i v i t y 
for the Uganda. 
Chromatography eiicoaipassee a d iverse ana 1-^  sort ant 
group of separat ion methods t ha t p e m i t the s c i e n t i s t s to 
s epa ra t e , i s o l a t e and iden t i fy r e l a t ed c(^poaents of complex 
g^.ixtures. The ap j l i c a t i o n s of t h i s techrd-que have grovu 
explosively in the l a s t few decades owing to the develotitaetit 
of severa l new types of chromatographic techniques and to 
the growing need by scie^iitists for t he ana lys i s of complex 
mixtures . 
Chroieatographic methods have beeoiEe indispensable for 
the separa t ion of substaiicea having siEilistr cheajical proper-
72 
t i e s , e spec ia l ly i f oae or more of these cons t i t uen t s are 
present in t r ace asiounts. Ion exchange chromatograohy i.u^ 
creases fur ther the u t i l i t y of t h i s technique for the repa-
ra t ion of i on i c subBta^icea, e spec i a l l y for ca t i ou i e Repara-
t i o n s , f e t fur ther increase in the ef f ic iency of seoara t ions 
i s achieved by the uee of coisplezing agents . 
Chrosatographlo techniques have many app l i ca t ions in 
t r a c e a n a l y s e . There are a nusber of ana lys i s t h a t could 
not have been accomplished i n any o ther vay exoe;)t the use 
of chr(»2atographic techniques . Dut of the var ious chromato-
graphic technioues gas chrosatography has been proved to be 
t he Eiost u se fu l . Kuch work has been reported in l a s t t en 
years on modern l iquid chrosiatograohy. Although advances 
i n the theory ax^ p r ac t i c e both have developed but the a o p l i -
ca t ion of theory to r e a l separa t ion probl«&6 i s e i t h e r not 
obvious or very t e d i o u s . 
Hodem l iqu id chropatOjgraphy (L.C.) of fe rs laajor 
advantages because of convenience, accuracy, speed and re so -
l u t i o n . Gas chromatography (G.C.) i s now videly appreciated 
to separate and analyse oos^plex mixtures . Beerly ?(y% of the 
knoim organic compounds can be handled s a t i s f a c t o r i l y by 6 . 0 . 
without p r io r cheasical a i ia lyeis . Liquid chroissato^raphy in 
addi t ion to the G.C. hae <»rt&ln more app l i ca t ious for a 
misbor of d i f f i c u l t eeparat iOiS. 1L,C, I s raore convenient 
than G.C. because the former can be operated at a lower tern-
23 
pe ra tu re . In certalia L.C. analyeie the use of uiiic^ue de tec -
t o r s l i k e co lor imete rs , \J,V, adeorptioa mA f luorescence 
d e t e c t o r s , r sd io&etr ic de t ec to r s nae found g rea te r app i lce -
t i o u s tovarde s e l e c t i v i t y aad s e n s i t i v i t y , i e ja ra ted f rac-
t i o u s caa e a s i l y be col lec ted q u a n t i t a t i v e l y in L.C. simply 
by placiag WL opeu veceel a t th?» ead of the column. 
A coitmon fea ture of a l l chrornqtogrmphic i"eth.^ds! i s 
the use of a s ta t ior tary p h a ^ and a ?T?obile phnse. The ee >a-
r a t i o a s of the coapoaeats of the Kiixtures are based oa 
d i f ference in dlst jr ibutioii between these phases. 
Chromatographic methods can be ^erforrced i n two general 
ways: ( i ) by holdiag tne e ta t iouary phase in a narrov tube 
through which csobile phai?e i s allowed t o paee unrser the 
in l luenoe of pressure or g r a v i t y , ( i i ) bf ©uoportlag the 
statiOiiary phase on a f l a t p l a t e or in the i n t a r s t i o e s of a 
paper wnez^ the mobile phase cloves through the s t a t iona ry 
phase e i t h e r under t he influen<Hi of c a p i l l a r y ac t ion or 
gravi ty* The former i s cal led as coluisa ohroisatography and 
l a t t e r as plsoiar ohroiaatography. 
Paper (^r<»a&togrRphy i» an important fore of planar 
ehroBsto^aphy. H i s t o r i c a l l y , paper chrosatography was f i r s t 
used by Consden, Garden and r a r t i n ^ in 1*144 uping a sh«et 
of heavy f i l t e r paper developiag with a solvent s l i g h t l y 
iSiscible v i t h water and then the oiMsoonents of the eaaple 
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ver« detectftd with suitable colour producing reager*tB. i t b -
ixk a period of 10 years the techK^lque vas fu l ly ac-^reclated 
B£^ exploited. 
The preeeiit work sumisarli&es the studies on sirconiuis 
tr lethyls is lae , aa Inorgrmlc ioii exchaiiger. Kiaetic studies 
have been performed for Cr20»"' and CrO* lone on t h i s 
exchanger. The paraaetere l ike diffusion coe f f i c i en t , ex^ergy 
of aotiyation aiid entropy of act ivat ioa are calculated. The 
meohanim i s controlled by part ic le d i f fus ion. Chronsato> 
graphy of metal ions has been perforaed on paper s t r i o s 
impregnated with s iac s i l i c a t e exchanger. The s tr ips are 
further conTerted in M\^ and FT?TA forn; to see the co: lex 
forming a b i l i t y . Bf values have been calculated for 27 
ffletal lone vhl le % values have been calculated for eooie of 
theis. On the basis of differences in Ef VBluee a nuiuber of 
^paraticms have been achieved. The theoretic^^l behaviour 
of % has also been discussed, Another ion exchanger a l -
though veak but very such convenient to use i s aluasina which 
in Fe(III) form i s used as a ligand exchanger for the seoa-
ration of phenols. Ligaad exchange capacity, breakthrot^h 
capacity and distr ibut ion coef f ic ients for phenols have been 
calculated. Alusdas i s also converted in -3H fora. '^ he 
s e l e c t i v i t y for Hg(II) has been studied for different csiicen-
trat ions of Hg(II) and i t s uptake fros the d i lu te so lut ions . 
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CSAPfSS I I 
MECHAIiISM OF A^IC^ ^XORMiQB 
a» I^^ COS*IDM fSIrTHTLllSBil 
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Aa Ifitereet has b^ea developed r ecea t ly iu the 
t h e o r e t i c a l behaviour of iou exchafige, a s t Jf'y of klu<»tics 
of ioa exchange w i l l a s ce r tMu , in the r@«i '^^nse, the 
a p p l i c a b i l i t y of possible r e t e l?st9, the rp te ''*>ter^'laitig 
s tep and the mecheuie^ of tue ion exchi»j&ge process . In 
s iup le iou ezdi^axige systems the r e d i e t r l b u t i o a of counter 
io&8 takes place by the prooees of diffusioii mii chetrif"! 
f a c t o r s are l e e s s lg i i i f l ean t . In a few eaeep fstu! i^ef» even 
v l t h che la t e ion exchangere the me<^etiia£ hae beea four^^ 
to be goverued by diffueioa process aad not by a che.nsicftl 
r e a c t i o n . Kinet ic s tud ie s o^ ioc exchsiige verm tt«inly 
stEurted by ^adtiod and Wood • *iaacoil88 a^d ?i«»tergoc* '='ff?i-
cribed the q u a n t i t a t i v e fteasureseiit on hydrous t h o r i s t? .d 
^:^irconia. Soiae s tud ies on k i n e t i c s of ion exchaitge oi. 
iaorgaixic ion exchangers have been rei^orted recen t ly 
To understand the isechanisai of ion exch?^'^,e on grsnuiep of 
iiircoiiium t r i e t h y l a s i u e , s tud ies are 8Ui^ari<(ied in th*8 
chapter . PxperiEcental a.*d t h e o r e t i c a l approacfcea have b*»ec 
ueed to shov tiie r a t e of d i f fus ion through the a a r t i c i a s . 
Tne euergy of a c t i v a t i o n and otLer pa ra . e t e r a are oalcuiatpc!, 
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0am l i t r e of C . I A ^Irc^iiyl ch lor ide Bolutioa was 
prepared by dieeolviog 32.225 g of ^ i rcoayl chlor ide (BBH, 
Eoglas^) in d i s t i l l e d water . 27.76 BHI triethylai&iue 
(Sarabca i , India) vae diesolved ii* tvo l i t r e s of water t o 
makm the so lu t ion of C.IK <»ace£itratioii. 
Syntheeie of loa "xdiRiige Mater ln l : 
oircoiiiuir t r l e thy la rd t i e vas oreoared by E l x i i g '^ .lli? 
s i r couy l d i l o r i d e aud O.IK triethylami^.e iu thp volw e r a t i o 
of 1:2 . After 24 hours i t vas f i l t e r e d , washed ^ui,! dr ied 
in ati iucubator a t 40 4^  1 C. The arodtict vyas thea brokea 
dowu in to email p a r t i c l e s by irtflEersitig iu wfiter. I t vns 
converted lu to chlor ide fom by keepiag iii 1i sDdlun chlo-
r i d e BOlutioa for 24 hours . The exchanger *?ap wr gjied ncS 
dried a^aiii a t 40 t, I^C. 
Kine t ic Meaeuresente: 
The k ine t ioe was aerforaed by tae l i sd ted bath tech-
nique, ^irconiuic t r i e t r iy l aa ine was sieved l a t a ^a r t i c l e s 
of differet i t mesh s i ae (50-50, 50-tOO, 100-15C). ' a r t i c l e s 
of aeeh s i s e 5C-1(M) were used for var ious k i n e t i c stud lea 
un less otherwise s t a t e d . IJU stoppered conics l f l a sks 
standard anionic so lu t ions were taken mud ther7>osteted at 
required t^Epera ture , Vheu the t«B.)erature was coastant 
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a weighed amount (0 .2 g) of the ejEch«»riger was added Into 
eac^ fXask. ?he f l asks were thorouirhly shaken aii<^  the 
so lu t loue were f i l t e r e d through what«san Ho. 42 f i l t e r paser 
a f t e r a:>prt>oriate i . i t e r r a l s of t i? .e , ?he ranouit of CrjO^ 
euid CrO^ ioas were detera ined lodometriCRlly . Ki l e t i c s 
was performed a t 30**# 40° , 50° as^ d 60°C with •, 1°C v a r i a t i o n . 
Interruption Test: 
For perfors iag ijsterruptioiQ t e s t eleven etooaered 
coulcal f laks were takea . Iti e a ^ f lask CT2OZ or CrOT 
so lu t ions were taken aiid the r ros t e t ed at 40°C. 'hen the 
required temperature was reached 0.2 g eicfaaager vaa added 
iii each f l a sk . Jus t a f t e r tha t kii-*etio tseasurefflents were 
s t a r t e d . The f i r s t reading was taken a f t e r 2 minutes. 
Otfier readings were taken with 5 minute i n t e r v a l s . After 
a specif ied time (20 m i n . ) , the exchani^er o a r t i c l ^ s were 
r^coved aod quickly separated fro© the adhering eolutioia. 
x^fter a 10 minutes break they were re i^sersed in t h e i r 
respec t ive so lu t ions auA the expericeiit co&tiaued. The 
CrO^ or CrpO!^  content was then fletersiined at vpirloug tljie 
i n t e r v a l s . 
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Iiit»rruptlou Pest: 
I t vas perfoztDed for Cr^Oj io&s on sirooulur tr l« 
ethylattlne in chloride form, fhe F valuee as a functlan of 
time b«for# acd after a& ii^terruptloii of 10 minutes at 40^ 
+, 1 C are glveja in Table 2 aad the re su l t s are plotted iu 
Figure 1. 
TABLE 2: interruption teat for CrgO^-Cl* ext^migm on 
isirconium triethylaiBine in CI* fonu at 40 ^ l^'c 
S i . ?lKe 
&o. (Esinutes) 
1 . 2 0.^0 
2. 5 ^.57 
3. 10 ^.00 
4 . 15 C. ^ 
5. 20 ^.82 
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Fig. I Tti« fff«c( of an inUrrtiptton test on tht 
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Tritthytomine, 
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f temperature the klQetlca vas 
>j iofts et four d i f f e r en t toBSp©-
60®C with i y^C v a r t a t l - m . F 
iime are ca lcula ted aad the c o r r e s -
ikan as tabula ted by Heiehenber^ . 
ed iG Tables 3-6, and Figures 2-6. 
§8 aa a fuiiction of tlise for aiffer«i i t 
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Fig 2 Rote of txchorga of Cr20f and Cro^ 
ions ot 30 C on Zirconium Triethylomin* 
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Effect of t©&peratur«: 
76 see the e f fec t of t«npera ture the k i n e t i c s vae 
per^rs jed otx CrgO^ and CrOj lofis at four d l f fe rou t twjspe* 
^ Xaturee 30° , 40° , 50° aad 60°C with + 1°C v a r l e t i m . ? 
va lues as a fUiictlon of time are ca lcula ted and the corres* 
poadlog Bt values are taken as tabula ted by Heichenberg -^^ 
fhe r e s u l t s are preeeiited i a Tables 3-6, and Figures 2-6. 
TABM* 5: F aad Bt va lues as a function of tlise for d i f fe reo t 
aiiions on 2lr<x>aluB tr le thylsBiiae at 30^0 
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Fig 2 Rot« of •xchorg i of Cr20f and Cro^ 
ions Qt 30 C on Zirconium Triethylomin* 
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fkBhS 4: F aad Bt vaXuss a« a fuaetlon of time for 
different a&locis oa isircoalum triethsrlasine 
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Fig-3 Rot« of eischcng© of Cr207 end CroJ 
ions at ^0 C on Zirconium Trssthylcmii 
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TABIM 5i f aad Bt TaXuee as a fmietioc of tli»e for 
d i f f e ren t anioae oa zirconium t r t e thy lamice 
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':q.L Rote of exchange of Cr-)0J and Cro^' 
sens ct 50*C on Zirconiurrs TrUthylomine-
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TABI£ 6s P arid Bt valuee as a fuactloii of time for 
d i f fe ren t aiiioas on sircoaimr! t r l e thy iaKine 
Tlae 
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Fig. 5 Rota ot sschang« of CT^OT" and Cro^ 
ions ol 60 C on Zsfconium Trielhyiomsns 
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5 10 15 21 
T(mc (mfn) 
25 30 
Fig.6 Rot« of «xchang« of Cr207 ot different 
temptrotwirss on Zirconium Tricthylomine. 
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0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
Time; ( m m ) 
Ffg.7 {n f lo«nce of temperature on rote oi 
e x c h o n g e for Cr-^Oy loo us ing 
Z i r con ium Tr ie thy lomine (cT) rsO 015cm 
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10 15 20 25 30 
Ti"me(mi"n) 
F ig. 8 Int luence of temperature on rate of 
exchange f o ' Crof ion using Zirconium 
T r i e thy l cmme (C l ) rsO 0 l 5cm. 
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fh© veluee of F for CTpQ*, saad Cr^ T^ ions are ?5lotted 
against tio© a t d i f f e ren t ternperaturee in Figures 2-6, ?he 
p l o t s of Bt veruuB tinre a t d i f f e r en t temperatureB for Cr^ Oi^  
aiid CrD? ione a re given in Figures 7 and 3 , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Effect of P a r t i c l e Siao: 
The di f fus ion s tud ie s were perfonsied oa Cr20^ ion 
for p a r t i c l e of t h ree d i f f e ren t meeh s i ^ e s . The r e s u l t s of 
F and Bt values as function of p a r t i c l e siaie at 40 +. 1°C are 
given in t ab l e 7 . The fit va lues as a f a c t i o n of titce for 
CrpO^-Cl"' exchange at 40 ^ 1®C for t h r ee d i f fere t i t p a r t i c l e 
e i ^es are p lo t ted in Figure ^ . 
TABLE 7 : F and Bt as a f a c t i o n of p a r t i c l e s iae for 
CrgO^-Cl" exchange on ^irconiuia t r ie thylai t ' ine 
at 40 •. 1*^C 
t . Bin. F Bt 
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TABLS 7: eontinu9d . . . 
t , ©in, P Bt 
For particle sise 0.015 ea 
2 0.40 0.18 
5 0.58 0.44 
10 0.74 ^.87 
15 0 .84 1.34 
20 O.*^? ?.16 
25 0.94 •••.5? 
50 0 . ^6 ?.7? 
For particle Bi£o 0.0075 OB2 
2 0.58 0.44 
5 0.81 1.17 
10 0.«i4 ?.30 




0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 
Time ( min) 
Fig 9 Ef fec t of p o r t i c l e size on the rote 
of exchonge for C r o ^ - C l on Zirconium 
Triethylomine . 
G-0-0 l5cm^ A - 0 - 0 3 0 c m , O - 0 0 0 7 5 c m 
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1A ikceordijQ^ to Boyd, kAsmaoa and Myara ^, tvo klads of 
dlffu»lo2* procossee were coasidered, "par t ic le diffusion" 
aad "film diifueioja". ir'article diffusloa i s coasi^ered when 
at equilibriusi the tngoiMg ioa nearly or coRjpletely d i s -
places the other ion u'ith the res in and the ra te of ez^ait^e 
i s independent of the concentration of ingoing ion. In film 
diffusion the exchaige ra te i s proportional at leaet In i -
t i a l l y to the concentration of ingoing ion. 
The interruption tes t i s the beet experirnental teat 
for d i s t i ngu i^ ing between par t ic le and filss diffusion 
control "'; therefore t h i s t e s t vas applied for Cr20« Ions. 
Siesults sucffisrissed in Table 2 and plotted in Figure \ ehov 
an enhanced ra te af ter 10 minutes of Iriterruotioa vhich 
indicates a tnoaeatary exchange r^ite after relBserslon and 
hence the ra te should be controlled by par t ic le diffusion, 
?his i s because the concentration gradient disappear In the 
par t ic le during the interruption and on reiisffiereion are much 
greater th«n before, at the surface. 
Froffi tim conclusion drawn froE interruption tes t the 
experimental ^Jjiditions were chosen to explain a par t ic le 
14 diffusion mechanists. The equations developed by Boyd et a l . 
13 and Improved by aelchenberg were used to obtain kiuet lc 
parameters. 
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7h« •xtent of reaction (F) te defined as 
the asount of exdia&ge at tli&e t 
P S I M l •. I 
the teiount of exdiaage at i n f i n i t e t ine (e<|ttilibritis) 
The values of F at different time intervale aad t e pe-
ratures vere obtained for Cr20»«Cl* exciiange and are plotted 
in Figures 2-6. These resu l t s ehov that the rate of exchange 
i s d i rec t ly proportional to the temperature. As the tetcpe-
rature increases froffi 30 to 6C C the mobility of ions 
i i icreases, as v e i l as the rate of exchange also iacre^^ees. 
These curves also shov that i n i t i a l l y the uptake of ions i s 
rapid. The uptake of ions decreases with increaae in tisie. 
These resu l t s are analogous v i th that of Beither and 
Harkovities^^. 
As the rate detenilning step i s through ion exchanf^er 
par t i c l e , the following equation i s val id 
tr n»1 ^^ 
2 2 
where 3 » n Di /r , r , the radius of the par t i c l e , Di is; the 
e f f ec t ive diffusion coeff ic ient of tvo exchanging ions inside 
17 the res in phase and t i s the time. 
The Bt values as a function of F m&y be calculated 
as tabulated by Helchenberg '. The typical Bt veranae t 
p lots at four different teffioeraturee 30°, 40**, 50'^  and 60^C 
<J) 
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for Cr207 atw^  CrOj -Cl" exc^aage ar# pr©0©iited l a fables 3-6 
alia p lo t ted i a Figures 2 -8 , r®soectlvely ehot? t h a t the rat© 
of exchaiig« i s d i r e c t l y p i^por t lo i i s l to tfflBpersture. In a l l 
easee the p l o t s Bt versus t a re s t r a i g h t l l n e e pasfiing 
through the orlgl£^. Thle Ina i ea t ee t h a t the r a t e detenrda* 
iiAg etey I s aiffusloi i thjn>ugh the p a r t i c l e at a l l t ^ a e r a t u r e e 
s tud ied . 
P a r t i c l e e l se a lso liae a ssrked iaflueiice on the 
r a t e of ezchaoge. A plot of Bt versus t for t h r ee d i f f e ren t 
p a r t i c l e r a d i i (Figure <?, Tsble 7) shows tha t the r a t e i s 
inverse ly proportlOEial to the p a r t i c l e r ^ l l ( t h i s stateaeit t 
2 I s b e t t e r explslaed by plot of B versus 1/r ) . from t he Bt 
ve rsus t p l o t s B va lues were ca lcula ted and s plot of B 
agaliist 1/r was prepared (Figure 10) , whic^ showt that 
r a t e I s Inverse ly propor t ional to the square of the p a r t i c l e 
r a d i u s . B va lues are give«i In Table e . 
fABLi; 81 B values ae a fuiictlou of temperature 
a«d p a r t i c l e e l se 
AJDtloa r , cm B, s~ (40*^0) 
Cr^O^ 0.C30 C.C6 
OrgO^ 0.015 e.C8 








































F ig . 10 Plo t of B vs Vr^ for CrjOy ot UQC. 
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¥nm th« Taluea of B sad kaoviu^ the rtsdll of the 
p&rt ie le th« valuea of the e f fec t ive dlffusloja c o e f f i c i e n t , 
B i , <»ntxt>lliiig the r a t e of exchange can be ca lcu la ted by 
equatlosi 3 . Yalaee of Bi are g l ren i a fable 9. k p lo t of 
log Di Teraua 1/f®£ (Figure 11) ahova a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p . 
TABjy? 9: fa lue of Bi (cs /eec) of var ious iooa 
a t d i f f e r e a t temperatures oa alrcoai iai 
t r i e t h y l ^ P i a e 
Anton 30®C 4C®C 50°C 6C°C 
CrgO^ 3.0 X 10*^ 4.0 x 10*^ 5.0 x 10*^ 7.0 x 10"^ 
CroJ 2.0 X 10*^ ?.S X 10*^ 4.0 x 10*^ 5.5 x 10*^ 
fuergy of act lvat loi* Re, for the difftiaioa process 
was obtalxied f ros the slope of a l i a e a r p lo t of log Bo versus 
l/f^K ass^Dciag the ArrheBius equat ion. 
i « Do e x p ( - i a / a t ) . . . 3 
fhe a c t i v a t i o n energy of the aiiiotii d i f fus ion process r e f l e c t s 
the ease v l t h vhich atii.oa8 eaja pass through the ext^aoger . 
The value of aetivatioja e a e r ^ (Ba) for Cr^O- emM OroZ anlous 
are giv«a in fable 10. 
Oa ex t rapo la t ing the plot of log Bi versus 1/?% 











































T is XIO^K 
30 C-0 
± Fig 12 Log Do againt -^K o^r • Cr207 and o Cro/;, 
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of theiM Taluefl in the fol lovlng equation (4) glTes entropy 
of eo t iTs t ion , A S*. 
Co « 2.72 d^kT/h orp(^S*/a) . . . (4) 
vhere d i e the Ionic jto&p die tance asstu&ed equal to 
-10 -2'^ 
^>'tO o , k i a the Bolt^ssan cojuetant equal to 1.38x10 ^ 
i IC ©ole , h i s t he Planck*e constant equal to 6.6xlC 
Jott leosec, T as taken as 273^K» 1 i s the gas cotistaxit eou^l 
*1 —I « 
to 8,31 Joule K isole • Tl^ va lues of Do nnd AS are 
given in fable 10. 
fABLE 10: Diffusion c o e f f i c i e n t , energy of e c t i va t i on aiid 
entropy of ac t iva t ion of Cr20Y and CrO? ions on 
asireonius t r i e t h y l s s i i i e i a CI" fona 
Migrating ion Do, B^B"^ l a , KJ aole*^ As* J deg"^ Kole"^ 
-?5.72 
-25.72 
The Do values obtained froa the plots given In Figure 
Zf afja CroT 
Cr^o; 
CrO^ 
5.01 X 10*'^ 
5.01 X 10"^ 
25.42 
23.69 
12 ere i d e n t i c a l for both Cr^O^ d O^ i o n s . This i s ^'ue 
t o the fact t ha t the two ione ere baBlcelly th«» ions of Cr^YI) 
and the two fo r ss are in te rcos iver t ib le . 
2CrO^ 4- 2H'*" , ii> CrgO^ + HjO . . . 5 . 
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CHAFTSa I I I 
OiiiOtiArOGiiAr'Hy OF CIsH'PAlii hSf AL IOi»S 
m LIQiLiT> QOhBlitm lOb EXCHiUjGS x'Ax'EiiS 
Ciiro&atography i s aa Important technique for eepara-
t i o a s . I t has b0«a developed mainly because of pract ical 
aeed. Paper ehr<MBatograpby has been developed into a very 
convenient and rapid technique. Most of the work in the 
beginning has been confined to the use of pls in papers. The 
development of treated papers, la ter on made the technique 
1-5 ffiore useful '^, Use of inorganic ion exchangers for the 
treatment of papers proved to be very successful and the 
separations adiieved vere based mainly on the i n t r i n s i c 
6 
s e l e c t i v i t y of ion exchanger i t s e l f . Bayer , perhaps i s the 
f i r s t to study the effect of water soluble ligands oa eelecti^ 
v i ty of ion exi^anger. This i s because the ligands acquire 
a def in i te attachment with the matrix of the exchanger. 
Hthylenedieffiinetetraacetic acid can be proved to be a &>od 
example in t h i s pjrocees. 
The complex formiag ab i l i t y of ethylenediaminetetra-
acet ic acid was mainly explored by Schwarsenbach m^ d his 
coworkers in 1945. During the following years Schwaraonbach 
used t h i s reagent for the deteraiaations of many catious by 
the use of metal sens i t ive indicators . One uee:^l advrtutage 
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of t h i s rea^«nt I s tba t i t forme y r s c t i c a i l y iiistsuitai.eayaly 
t : l coffipl0X«s v t t h soet catlouiS regard less of t h e i r oxida-
t i o n s t a t e s . l a t h i s sense i t o f fe r s an advaxitage of foriiiiAg 
a s ing le complex species iustead of the usual a teovise fjrrca-
t i o a of CK>mplexe6 which occurs v i t h -nany coco lex fonninff 
agents . The Ketal-"?! ?A coKolexes are extrprrely s t ab l e 
although the r e l a t i v e s t a b i l i t y depends on t he metal ii* 
Quep-tior* and on the pH. Thus mr'^ A can be used I0 a l«rge 
uusber of a i t a ly t i ca l orocedures to affect -any useful niid 
ofteii d i f f i c u l t seoa ra t ions . Therefore, thp joppr chi'^onato-
graphy of a aus^er of e e t a l ions vhlch can fortr complexes 
on ;:a>er t rea ted with li^rmid c»?ibined ion«©xchftii|zer i;ae been 
reported in t h i s chapter . The fact tha t ;iii»c s i l i c i t e CHL 
eorb cosiplexlng agents i s applied for t h i s mrpope, lalii 
Whatman viO. 1 paoers were f i r s t t r ea ted wltfa -si ;C s i l i c a t e , 
Bik inorgt^iic ioii exchBi^fer m.6 then with W^k ( a l i fr . i .d) . 
A number of separa t ions are achieved. Theore t ica l behaviour 
of ca t ions and the v a r i a t i o n of % with chfin,;:© of concentre-
t i o n of the developiag eolveut has a lso bee i s tud ied . 
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Apparatus: 
Chrosatography was performed on 14 it 3 on WhRtman Ko. 1 
pa-)er a t r l p s i n 2C x 5 oc gl^ms j a r a . 
Reagent8: 
iiiue o l t r a t e (Sarabhal , India} and eodi?jur s i l i c a t e 
(Rlede l , Garssaay) were used for ispregiiatloii of p« ^er. "^ FTA 
(BDH, l ad ia ) aud «H.. (BBK, liidia) vere ef oloyed ^'or couverl;-
iiag the paper li* respec t ive fo r se . Al l o ther reagea t s -^ iid 
BOlveiite vere of a n a l y t i c a l reagent grade. 
Preparat ion of loo Ixchafige t>aper8: 
Aqueous so lu t ioaa (O.IK) of a iae n i t r a t e and sodluB 
s i l i c a t e were prepared, fhe pa^er s t r i p e of required e l se 
were f i r s t dipped in ainc n i t r a t e so lu t ion for 5-5 secowds 
and excess of reagent vas drained and then they %-ere di)t>ed 
in sodiuiB s i l i c a t e so lu t ion for 15 seconds, "^ he excese of 
reagent was drained off and the s t r i p s were dried a t rOOE 
tes iperature. The s ine 8 l l i c « t e Impregnated pa >er was con-
ver ted i n IBTA fore by dippiiig in 1 ' W^k so lu t ion far 1^-15 
eecox»3B and then dried at rooas t e a p e r a t u r e . Slmil'^'rly the 
^ lac s i l i c a t e impregnated str i- jg were 6±'}oe6 In 1 .OK «H, 
so lu t ion to convert th«n in . H:, foras. 
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Test SolnttouBs 
Eoet of the cat ion so lu t ions la. c h l o r i d e , a i t r a t e fmd 
mai-fate foiiaa of O.IK coiiceatratioiCi were jrei^ared la v a t e r . 
The so lu t ions of ©ercurlc c d t r a t e and chromium n i t r a t e 'were 
prepared l u C.IK KiiO^. i^raseodyEium, HolemiuK, Gadolimiuffi, 
Dyeprosium aad iN.eody©iua so lu t ions were prepared l a 5.6i« 
^ i lpbur i c ac id . 
r e t ec t i o i i : 
Yellov »s"iOait2&3 su l f ide wae used to de tec t Ag , Hg , 
11^2^, Pb^*, Cd^*, Cu^*, B i ^ , F e ^ was detected v i t h aqueous 
potassiuffi ferrocyanide eo lu t ioa . Mg vae detected v i t h 
a lcoho l i c qu i t i e l i aa r ia so lu t ion . Zn , ¥.n and Cr^ were 
located witb 1^ a lcohol ic dipheuylcarbaside so lu t ion , ^r , 
Tb^*, La?*, C e ^ , ^f^*, O d ^ , H o ^ , M^*, ?r^ were detected 
v i t h a>Queou8 a l i a a r i n red S so lu t ion , kl^ and Be' vere 
detected «'lth 1? a lcoho l i c altxssinoii so lu t ion . Ba and Sr 
were detected v i t h freeh aqueous sodius rhodiai&o&ate solut ion, 
1 a lcohol ic dimethylglyoxime so lu t ion was used to de tec t 
2+ 2-*-
Ai and Co • ED7A fortss the auoh deepened coloured coisp-
l e z e s with coloured metal io^^s. ?h i s helps In de tec t ion 
soset i t tee i n chromatography. 
Procedure: 
Thin g l a s s c a p i l l a r i e s vere used to spot the t e s t 
s o l u t i o n s . The s t r i p s were then conditioned for 15 tisinutes 
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8&d thee th« »>lvent vae allowed to asceiad 1C CEI oa i)(ioer» 
?h« s t r i p s were dried at room tesiperature mid the de t ec t i oa 




Rp va lues it9rm ca lcu la ted for 27 s e t e l i o n s on 'TTA 
treated papers. Developing s o l v e n t s taken vere O.I^J, I . O l , 
2,m aoA 6,m uE^ solut ions and desiineralised water. The 
resu l t s are susmari^ed in ?able 11(a) . 
TABLE 11(a): Hp values of metal ions on treated paper 
s tr ips in ETTA form 
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1 1 . 
12 . 








M ^ ^ 
CO^* 













0 . 0 
0 .0 
O.IK BB^ 




0 . 0 
C O 
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Rp v a l u e s 
I.OH SH, 
0 .0 




















0 . 9 6 










C 9 C 
-
r . 9 6 
C'57 
C O 
0 . 0 
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TABLl 1 1 ( a ) : coatlxiued . . . 
S I . 








2 0 . 
2 1 . 
2 2 . 
2 3 . 
2 4 . 
2 5 . 
2 6 . 
2 7 . 
Mdtal 
l o n e 
7^2+ 
C r ^ 
fm^ 
Ma^^ 
B y ^ 
Qp* 
H o ^ 
M ^ ^ 












0 , 0 
0 .0 








0 . 0 
0.1M m^ 




0 . 0 
0 . 0 
C O 








E|> v a l u e s 
i.cm m^ 




0 . 0 
C O 
•pr 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 .82 
0 . 0 
C O 
0 . 0 
C O 
2.CB m^ 
C 4 3 
C O 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
C O 
-
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 , 0 
0 . 0 
0.81 
0 . 0 
D.O 
0 .0 




0 . 0 
C O 
C O 
0 . 0 







0 . 0 
0 .0 
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Ep r a l u e s vere a l so determined on pmoens ia HSS lonia 
form using d i f fe ren t coacent ra t laaa of FTsTA so lu t ioa Ba<A. s s 
V)i>, 2^, 5^%, 6i Mid ^Cf%, The r e e u l t s are preseated in Table 
11(b) . 
TABLS 11(b)s Hp va lues of metal ione on t r ea t ed paper 
s t r i p e ill AE^ fona 











1 1 . 
12 . 
1 3 . 
Me ta l 
l o n e 
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Ba2* 
. r * * 
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k% 
fh^* 









0 . 0 
0 .09 
0 . 0 














0 . 0 
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On the baale of large differeocea in Rp Talues a 
mmber of separations were t r i e d . On str ipe in mfh form 
biuary ae v e i l as separation of one metal ion froas nisaerous 
s e t a l ions vex« achieved. The resu l t s are given i c Tables 
12 ai*d 13f respect ively . 
TABI^  12: Binary separations achieved on treated pn-^r 
s t r i o s in RDTA fore 
SI 
^** Seoarations achieved 
1. Si^* - Hg^* 
2. iii^ "^ . Hg|^ 
» . -•• a w 2 * 
3. Ag - i»b 
4. Cu *^ - Ag* 
5. 2r^^ - Ag* 
€i «^2-»- „ 2-f 
6. Cd - Hg 
7. ^^* - Cd *^ 
6 . Ag* - Hg^ "^  
9. Cu^ **^  - Si^* 





6 . Oh 














& I ^ 
i ^ H , 
y 
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TABliS \2i con t inued . . . 
SI 
m"!' Separatiozia a(^i«Ted colvent r^ ** Separatioaa a(^i«Ted 
12 . Ag* - Cd^^ vm 
14. ^T^ - Co^* DKV 
1 5 . CO^* - Ag* DK¥ 
16 . lil^* - A / ^!'V' 
17. Co '^*' - Hg^* BMW 
1 8 . Co^* - H ^ * D?l¥ 
19 . P a ' ^ - Co^* DK¥ 
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TABLR 13: Seperatlan of one s o t a l ton froa niaserouB 
metal lone on treated paper s t r i p e In ITDTA 
foriB 
SI . 

















A / from Hg |* , Hg^*, B l ^ 
Ag* from Th^*, Ce'*^, A l ^ , Mn^ "*", M "^*", 
Be^*, ^ ^ ' ' . C r ^ , F e ^ , Dy^*, G d ^ , H o ^ , 
M^, B l ^ , d,w^, Hg^*, L©^ 
Ba^* froB Al^*, Th*'*', Ce'* , Mn^*, Mg^*, 
Be^*, 2n^^, C r ^ . F e ^ , By '* , G d ^ , Ho^*, 
l l d ^ , B l ^ , i r * * , Hg^*, lA^ 
Kg^* froB lil^* 
^r^* fro« i l ^ * 
B l ^ froB fil^* 
Pb^* from iil^* 
fh** frtm 141^* 
La'' froffi £ « 1 
C e ^ from l i l^* 
A l ^ f r o a £.1^* 
Ka^* from HI 
« 2+ _ ..2> 
Mg fr(»!i i:il 
2-¥ 2+ 
Be froB fel 
In^* from i»l^* 






1 A g * , 
. Ag*, 
. Ag , 
• Ag*. 
» Ag*, 
f A g * , 
• Ag , 






























Th« iMparatlone V9r« a l s o t r i e d on treated petoer 
atr ipa l u ^H, form; those p r a o t i c a l l y aehisTed are l i s t e d 
i n Tables 14 ffiid 15* r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
TABI£ 14: Separat ions adi ieved on treated paper s t r i p s 
i n flH, foxB 
II: B . p . „ . t l o n . . c h i „ . « r . „ X o p „ 
1 . i r** • Th** « A l ^ « Pb^^ - Ag* 2^ IDTA 
2 . H^l* - Hg^* - Ui^ . Pb^* « Ag* a" FtfA 
3 . B l ^ . Cu^* - Ag* - Hg^'*' 1 ^  BT>TA 
4 . Be^* - Hgg*" - B i ' * - Ba^* n BTTA 
5 . Hg^* - Ag*" - Pb^* >" GnDTA 
6 . Hg|"*" • Ag* - B i ' ^ ?f TTTA 
7 . ^ r ^ * - fh^* - Cu^* 51 ISTfA 
8 . ir*"^ - fh** - Pb^* ^% m'^k 
9 . H g | * - B l ' * - Be^* 1 * EDTA 
1 0 . Co^* - Ag* 1^ ^ ? A 
1 1 . C o ^ - Bgl* \% ?r?A 
1 2 . ^^* - iil^"*' 1^ 1B?A 
13. r^^ "*" - Co^* Vi ?D^A 
continued .< 
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SI. gZ' Separations achieved Cavalopar 
14 . 2^ - Cu 2-1-
?• 15. i . i ' - kiT 
16. Jii - Bg 
17. Pa-
4* 2+ 18 . ^T^ - Pb 
19 . P « ^ - Pto^* 
20 . Pb 2-t- Hgf 
Hgf 2 1 . B i ^ 
2 2 . Ba^* - Bi 
2 3 . Ba^* - ?b^^ 
2 4 . Al^ - Ba 2+ 
1 '• Wfk 




2-^  1D?A 
2f FTTA 
?» ffPA 


































7ABL1 15: Separation of one metal lou from aumeroue metal 
lone on t r ea ted pa^er s t r i p e in iiH, fons 
Q 1. 
F e ^ , Pb^*, Ag* 1 
tt' Separat ions aebiieved l^evelooer 
uO» 
». Be^* froiE Ba^*, B i ^ , l«i^*, €o^* V 
2. Ba^* from Hg^"^, Hg|'*', i r * * , 1 1 ^ , Be^*, 
3 . A P * fr<» Ba^*, B i ^ , isi^*, Co^^ t • ^T?A 
4 . i*l^* from Hg^*, Hg|*, i r ^ * . A l ^ , Be^*, 
5 . Co "^*" from !lg^*, Hg|*, ^r**, A l ^ , Be^^. 
• - « ; f:»f»« 
6. Hg|* from Ba^*, 315*, Cu^*, i i " * , Co^ "*^  If ^; TA 
7 . Hg^ "*^  froB Ba^"^, B i ^ , Cu^*, Go^*, Sl^* V BD?A 
8 . Ag* from Ba^"^, B i ^ , i«i^*. Co^^ t P^TA 




Up^ TalueB Ci|^ t = log{g— - 1)J %imre ca lcula ted fro® Sp 
va lues and r e s u l t s are presented in Table 16 a ^ Fl,^ntres 
13-19. 
lABXiE 16; Ep ai3d E^ 7eluea of cer t«ds metal ioi^e a@ a 
function of ETf A concentratloxi 
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0 . 3 3 
0 .58 
0.21 







- 1 . 1 2 





- 0 . 0 7 
0 .54 






- 0 . 5 2 
0 .92 
- 1 . 0 6 
8 -
0 .56 




- 0 . 4 3 
0 .38 
o . ? i 
0 .60 
- 0 . 1 8 
0 .88 













- 0 . 1 3 
0 .85 
- 0 . 7 5 
0,^6 
















- log EOTA Conctntrotion 
Fig. 13 RM vs-log EDTA Conctntrotron for Bt'* 
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vo X J L X J. J I 
12 13 1-4 1-5 1-6 1-7 1-8 1-9 20 2-1 2-2 
- l o g COXA Conctntrotion 















17 V8 1-9 20 
O 
1-2 2-3 2'L 2S 
"togCOTA Conctntrotion 
U* Fig-15 RM VS- log EDTA Concantrotion for Th. 
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1-6 15 1-6 17 18 1-9 2-0 2-1 2-2 2-3 
- l o g EOTA Concantrotion 
At Fig. 16 RM VI -log EDTA Concontrotion for 2r . 
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V2 1*4 IS 1.8/20 22 2*4 2.< 
- log Conctntrotion 
Fia.17- RM vt - tog EOTA Conctntftftfon (or 
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»«WM.V-.''J • ^ " • " i i i w ^ w 
2-2 2-6 2-6 28 
- l o g Conctntrotion. 
Fig. 18 RM v $ - l o g EOTA Conc«ntrotion. 









V3 V4 1-5 l-S V7 18 ).3 2*0 20 2-2 
- log EOTA Conctntrotion 
Fig. 13 RM VS -log EOTA Conctntrotion 
for Nrf 
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Zinc s i l i c a t e I s a weak ion ezdhanger. In odtiitioa 
to t h i s i t has a reuiarkable a b i l i t y t o sorb l lgaads axid can 
7 be uaed as a good che la t ing ion exchanger vhen c e r t a i n 
ligsaads are sorbed OQ i t . Ligands, WTk aad oH-:^ are t r i ^ 
to etudy the chxt>iBatographic behsvioar of c e r t a l a metal loos 
when ^liic s i l i c a t e supported oo a f i l t e r paper i s t rea ted 
with these l i g a M s . l a t h i s type of chrtx&atography exchanger 
2inc s i l i c a t e l a p rec ip i t a t ed within the pores of f i l t e r 
paper, t ha t i s exchaager i s produced within the paper. 
Treatcieut of ion exchaiiger papers with a ligand g ives an 
added ef fec t of coisplex forniation with c e r t a i n raetol i ons . 
The r e s u l t s of t h i s study revea l tha t a coKblned inf luence 
of ligarid and ion exchange i s observed on tne iDOve«ent of 
e e t a l ions on t r ea ted papers . The t o t a l behaviour c<^ .a be 
explained on the ba s i s of s e t a l complex forn-ation with «^ TA 
ajid Mil, i n most of the cases . On EDTA t rea ted a iuc Blllcat© 
papers (Table H a ) , the R^* va lues of Eoet of the ©©tal ions 
studied i s near ly s e ro , when i«H^ i s used as the developini; 
a^eiit, while the reverse case i s observed when ^ " Is? used 
as the developing agent (Table l i b ) and paper s t r i p e are i.ll-, 
t reated* 
This i s explained on the ba s i s of the cc^plex forDm-
t i o n by a ir>onod«Qtate ligand M^ and a aoiydeiitate ll^i^atid 
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WTA, In a c:oiiodentate llgaad the niasber of l igande i s 
equal to the coor^inatloia mscber of the fcetal Ion whereas 
a polydeBtate ligand ocoupiee sore than one poei t lon In the 
coordinat ion sphere of the meta l . Such ccMsplexes, ca l led as 
che la t e s are very usefu l 1/i a e a l y t l c a l s epa ra t loos . The 
s t a b i l i t y constati ts of Bietal-BD?A ccM80lexes are very B u^ch 
higher than those of ©etal-iiH, complezes. Vhen ^ '^ A solu-
t ion i s taken as the deYeloper for the chromatography of 
s e t a l ioiis on a lnc s i l i c a t e papers t r ea ted v i t h wH,, the 
E|, va lues are such high because of soluble highly s t ab l e 
metal-SDTA complex forasatiirm resultin^g in fas t raoveirent. 
¥hen M^ solu t ion i s used as a developer^ i&itic s i l i c a t e 
papers t r ea ted with IDTA are taken t h e r e . 
EPTA i s a much stroiiger complexiiif ai^ ^ent than i.H, 
and fo r re t ion of s e t a l ion WDfk complex (che la te ) f i r s t i s 
not e a s i l y broken by M^ (except in Ou , Cd , i i and 
Co ) r e s u l t i u g low R^ value® with sos t of these i ons , vhen 
paper t r ea ted with &H, i s used taking itTA as the develooiiig 
agent , the setal->£iB« coiDplex i s e a s i l y broken and a r e l a* 
t i v e l y m\xd& s t ronger coiaplex of metal fonced with KT:TAI t?.ove8 
higher reeultlxig to high E^ val i ies . 
The Sp va lues increase with increase in concentrat iou 
of K1)TA i n the developliig so lven t . A l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p 
i s observed between Rv values [H,> = l o g ( ? - - 1)i miA p-'DTA 
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(a* - l og cone, of ETTA), the r e s u l t s olot ted in Figures 
13-1<^ liadlcate a d e f i n i t e t read for B ^ * , F e ^ , Th**, ir^*^, 
E«^*, A l ^ aiid Ml^* e e t e l ions 
Oelag BtTA as the deireloping solveat and taking s ine 
s i l i c a t e paoere t rea ted with ItB, (Table l ib ) the Rj. values of 
kg l e zero. This i s in accordance with the fact tha t Ag^ 
forss a e tab le coE^iJlez with M^ and hence on ^^ H^  t rented 
papers the siov^aeut i s not favoured. I t l e a lso supoorted 
by i t s high h^ values in isH* so lu t ions using i^iiiic s i l i c a t e 
7 
exchanger . 
Binax^, ternary as veil as the separation of ane 
metal ion froe the numerous eetal ions have been achieved on 
MB^ and BDTA treated paper strips. 3<8&e quaternary and 
pentenary separations have also been achieved on oaper strips 
treated with M ^ solution (Flipires ?Oa-d). 
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CBAPfia I ? 
A?Pl#ICAfI(^S OF iJJmUk m LIGMiD IXCHMOS 
C^aC^AfOQEAeHY OP PHENOLS AtoD ITS UtiB AS OBEMTt 
im ixcHA&GBE Foa s^LKcrrrs DFTirc? OF Hg(ii) 
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CHAPTER IV 
AMPLICATIONS OF kWM.^k Lu LISA.*!) EJCCHAi^ OE 
CHROkATOGilAPHY OF PHIii^ OLS A^ it ITO U3E AB CWiLAi!^ 
ICfe EXCHAiiGEE i-ad SKi£CTIVE 0?TAKF 0? Hg( lI ) 
Tbere hes been a etesMly increase i n the Busiber of 
workers ^uploylng l igaad exchange chromatography (LVC) for 
the separat ion and p u r i f i c a t i o n of organic cospounde, hut 
the app l i ca t ion has been mainly confined t o the eepsre t ion 
o f asiines and other n i t rog^i containing l igande . This i s 
probably due t o the oonTenience of t r a d i t i o n a l ion eichan^^e 
methods for t h e i r s epara t ions . Very l i t t l e work on the 
f^eparation of phenols has been reported •'', althouii^ Petronio 
e t a l . used t h i s technique for the recovery of phenol ic 
coi&pounds froffi natural water , 
A d i f f i c u l t y with ligand ezchaiige chrot&etogr»phy i s 
that a fractioxi of a e t s i ion bound to the r e s i n i s e luted 
when Sii e luent with a f ree ca t ion i s used. This fac t has 
s sTere ly r e s t r i c t e d the choice of metal i o n s . Cossplex r e s i n s 
with carboxyl ic a^d i iDinodiacetate group, although sa fe to 
use* showed leakage of otetal i o n s i n t o ammonia s o l u t i o n . But 
5 
the eoBOunt was so low that no ^>rrect ion was needed . 
Gome inorganic ion exchangers with b e t t e r s e t a l r e t e n -
t i o n p o t e a t i a l have not been used for IMC s t u d i e s . The :>ro-
^1 
pertlee of alimiaa l ike e i l i ca , as a stationv^ry phase for 
adsorption or par t i t ion <^r£^atogr«pfay have been studied for 
a long t i s e . Their ab i l i ty l ike sany other esetml oxidee, to 
exhibit ion exchange charac ter is t ics hss also been virtely 
reco^ized in the past. Almsina has E^ any desirable iou 
exchaxige propert ies. For exasple* i t has a rigid s t ructure , 
undergoes l i t t l e svell iag or shrinking in water or solution 
containing e lectrolyte aad organic modifier, can par t ic ipate 
depending on the aiialyte in ion sieve miA s t e r l c effects , 
exhibi ts good thermal s tabi l i ty* has good reeista^^ce toward 
strong oxidizing aad reducing agezits and radioactlvt ty shove 
favourable ion exchange ae lec t iv i t i e s and exhibi ts both 
anjbu and cation exchange character is t ics 
Three types of alimlna ere cosnercially avai lable , 
asmely, neutral alUEiiaa» basic aluailna etnd acidic aluclaa. 
The neutral alui&laa corresponds to a ^ range 6. '^-7.1, the 
basic aliu^ina to pH 10-10,5 ar*d acidic alUEina to uK 3,5^4.5. 
The basic aluaina has exhaustively used in chr(»Eatogr<^3hy. 
Aluffilna has been used as both aii anion and a cation exchanger 
for the separation of carboxyllc acids, smlaes, alkaloids 
aiid proteins ^" •'. 
I t appears that Sdivab and coworkers carried out 
the f i r s t detailed studies of alunlna as an ion exchanger 
where tney exaained the retention of inorganic cations and 
anions on the column of alimlna. Subsequently batch equl l i -
^2 
b r a t i o n , column mid th in layer chrc^atogrsphlc exper icents 
with aluEaiaa a^ altmiiaa impregnated pap«r a l l l ad ica ted 
t h a t ion exchange ^a© the ea jor f ac to r in (^etenrdning re ten-
t ion of inorganic ca t ions or anions on aluEinaj these 
Btudies are reviewed in deta i l^ •^•^^•^^. A oil t±tr^ti->n 
curve study by Churtsa QU alumina showed the aiEphorerlc Ion 
exchangee behaviour for anloas a.id ca t ions both . Chunce also 
reported for chroEatographic aluirsina t o contain high ion 
17 exchanfe'e c a p a c i t i e s . Abe a ^ I t o showed the uptake of 
metal io^tS by alusilna. 
P*"^ i e s t rongly held by bas ic a lucina nnd no leaka^^e 
takes place i a s l i d ac id i c a id bas ic so iu t i ous . Therefore 
s tud ies were explored for use of a lus ina in P e ( I I I ) fom in 
LEG for t he separa t ion of phenols. Separation on such a 
ma te r i a l beocmes more i n t e r e s t i n g considering the fact tixat 
the r e t en t ion tiise in t h i s case i s appreciably reduced owin^ 
t o the absence of the add i t iona l i n t e r a c t i o n tha t e x l r t s 
between the polystyrex:.e a a t r i x of a conventional ion ex-
chaufe-er and t t » aromatic syeteme. 
In t h i s chapter the work on a ligaad extaaanper ore-
"5+ pared by loadir^ iC^ on alumina i s descr ibed . Equilibrium 
aiid coluExa s tud ies ere made for a ntaBsber of phenols. ?o 
ei-sure the ef fect of ligmid exchange the r e s u l t s on loaded 
alumina are compared with r e s u l t s obtained on unloaded 
aluciina. 
03 
CertalB metal ions can b« r^ sfiovedl c^spletely throu^ 
<K>splez formati(m i f they give nuch stable cocplexee, vhere-
as other ions vlilch fons l e s s stable coisplexee reisedn Tainly 
in so lut ion. On t h i s basis cosplexing agents can be used to 
improve the separabil ity of the metal io&s and for se l ec t ive 
uptake of certain metal ions from t h i s solut ion. This may 
be used to re&tove the tox ic c e t a l ions froie industrial vaetes 
using suitable conplexing agents sorbed on suitable supports, 
fhe sorption of coeplexing ag^it (ligand) on a suitable 
support helps in s e l ec t ive uptake of certain metal ions which 
can fora stable ccmplexes v i th l igand. In t h i s sense i t i s 
quite analogous to l iquid- l iquid extraction, in addition i t 
o f fers an advantage of eaee of phase separation as one of 
the phases i s solid phase. 
Mercury has received a great deal of attention in the 
f ie ld of environsental pol lut ion. Organic and inorganic 
compounds of aercury are very tox ic in nature and therefore 
after monitoring the presence of these cotspounds in envirou> 
sent* particularly in vater, the methods should be developed 
to remove these compounds. 
Kost of the sieroury in waste vater cose fros the 
o lor-a lkal i industr ies by meacks of i8er<niry c e l l s . ?he use 
of -Si group for cossjlexiag mercury has been known for rcany 
years. Dov Cheaiical Company prepared a macroporous t h i o l 
resin for removing csercury poisoniug. A low cost rraterial 
^A 
i s u t i l i z ed for t h i s purpoMi in the pz^sent etucfiee. 
AluBina, a well kaoim adsorbent and a weak io& exchanger 
takes the t h i o l group very strongly, rather irreveroely. 
The seleet iTe uptake of s e t a l ions , predoainently, 
i s described in terse of the ir a b i l i t y to form chelates with 
suitable organic functional groups. In a s iapler aporoach 
aluBina treated v i th Beroapto(>SH) group has been u t i l i s e d 
for the seleet iTe uptake of Boreury. 
Thus the present chapter describes the use of alusina 
in tvo vays. In one, alumina in Fe(III) fom has been used 
to develop separation of phenols and in second, altuBina in 
•SB form has been used for se l ec t ive uptake of Bg( I I ) . 
'^5 
Apparatus: 
An e l e c t r i c teicperature control led SICO shnker nud a 
hetzer Spectra 75 were employed for shaking sud eiectroofeoto-
Bietrlc aseasurements, r e spec t ive ly . An Klico pH>r.eter c;o<1el 
LI-10 wae used for pi! de tex^i i ia t ioas . 
Reagents: 
Active bas ic alu^laiuci oxide (all 8,5-^.5), ^ a r t i c l e 
s i a e d 10-300 mesh) (BDH, India) vas used for chromatographic 
s t u d i e s . F e r r i c n i t r a t e (BDI!, l ad ia ) and thio<^lycoilic acid 
(Loba, India) were eaployed for i t s conversior* to Pe(IIT) 
and -SH fo re s , r e spec t i ve ly . The phenolic so lu t ions vere 
prepared by d i sso lv ing th«a e i t h e r i n water or in e thanol 
depending on t h e i r s o l u b i l i t i e s . Mercuric n i t r a t e so lu t ion 
was prepared i n deminerall^ed water in presence of fev tnl of 
CK>nceatrated HaO,. The f o l l i n s rea|.<erit was preparsd fo l lov -
16 iiig the standard eethod for the d e t e r r i n a t i o n of phenols. 
Mercuric n i t r a t e was deterciined by KSCB ' in presence of 
f e r r i c i i ^ i o a t o r . 
Synthesis of F o l l i n s Reagent: 
To prepare the reagent 100 g of fK>diua tu*igstf3te 
(BDli, I n d i a ) , 25 g of sodius! molyWIate (Gers^any) r^M iro nl 
of dmcineralif^ed water were t ra i i s fer red to a 15^0 ttl round 
bottomed f l a sk , 50 ml of 85^ K^PO^ (BDH, India) -^nd 100 til 
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of concentrated BCl (AnalaH) irere added t o I t . The flaek 
was attached to a ref lux condenser by msBuB of a stoD^er 
wrapped In t i n f o i l and boiled gent ly for 10 hours . 15 g 
of l i thium su l f a t e (B1>K, I r id la) , 50 K I of deicineraliiied 
v a t e r and a few drops of l iquid brotsine (BDH, Ijidla) were 
^ d e d t o I t . Then ttie reag^at was boiled for 15 ©Inutes 
without the coMenser . 
Betermination of Phenols with Fo l l i ue Heagent: 
To the sample 2.5 E.1 of reagent and 7.5 s i of solu-
t ion of 200^ eodiusi carbonate (AnalaR) were added. The f i x -
t u r e was then d i lu ted to ?5 ml with damineral l ied va te r 
which has been warded to ?Oo35 C. The mixture was allowed 
t o stand for 20 minutes and the absorbance was taken at 
520 m joi against a reagent blank. Cal ibra t ion eurwee for a l l 
the phenols were prepared, Frtm these the concentrat ion of 
unkaown phenols were determined. 
Synthesis of F e r r i c I n d i c a t o r : 
100 ml satt trated so lu t ion of f e r r i c 8ir,;noaiUB) su l f a t e 
has been taken in a conical f l a sk . I t was heated for 10 
jslnuteSf then the suf f ie ien t eraount of MO^ was added to 
c l e a r up the solut ion and produce pale yellow colour . 
Detensinat iou of Hg( I I ) : 
The scsiple so lu t ion was sade f a i n t l y pink by the 
/ sedi t ion of decinormal KKnO^  i ^ l u t i o n . The colour was dis> 
^7 
charged by the addi t ion of very d i l u t e terrons s u l f a t e eolu-
t i a a . Then 5 sal couceiitrated HXiO, aad 5 E I f e r r i c alum 
i d d i c a t o r have beejs added. I t vas t i t r a t e d v i t h etsii<?ard 
thiocyaiiate so lu t ioa u a t i l a fa in t permB&eiit brovni i^ t i a t 
V88 obtained. 
PreparatiOQ of Adsorbent: 
20 g of bas ic aliaBlnlun oxide vas heated v i t h 200 ml 
d^sineraliBod v a t e r a t 100°C for half an hour. I t was de-
canted and shaken with 21, f e r r i c n i t r a t e for 10 hours . The 
brovn Esaterial so obtairied due to adsorption of f e r r i c ions 
vas then washed free of Fe ( I I I ) ions with deisineralised 
water . Ttm checki£kg of Pe ( I I I ) in the eluent wae ?riade by 
usua l method with potassium th iocyana te . The m a t e r i s l was 
then dr ied in an oren at 40*^0. 
Alumina has also been converted in - ^ form by shak-
ing bas ic aluisiniua oxide with 50^ solut ion of t b i o g l y c o l l i c 
ac id , fhe product was then washed with dei&ineralised water 
u n t i l i t was free of -Sli l ^ns . I t was then dried i n an oven 
at 40°C. 
Idgand Adsorption Capacity: 
To determine ligand sorpt ion capac l ty l^ aly^iina in 
Fe ( I I I ) forsEi was supported on a g la s s wool in a coluicn. 
10 ml f r ac t ions of predetensined m^-ouat of phenols were then 
passed thw>u^ the col t^n mid the phenol col lec ted in the 
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ef f luent was d e t e r m l o ^ . The eiDOUiit l a l t i a l l y taken ?ninue 
the m:<ount foujod a f t e r the paee^^ge through the column gave 
the amount of phenol x^tained by the exchaoiger. The procerus 
has been continued u n t i l the ataount of phenol in a f rac t ion 
reiraiiied the same before and a f t e r paeelng thn»ugh the ear-
changer, fhe sorpt ion caaaei ty of alD^lne without PeClII) 
vas a l so detersiined for iK>cae phenols in the s imi la r taamier. 
Metal Leakage: 
Metal leakage in to the e lut i i ig so lu t ion was determined 
by shaking 0.5 g of t he aliaElua in Fe ( I I I ) form with the 
desired solut ion for four hours a t ro-ia tosiperature. The 
Fe ( I I I ) ions eluted in to the equl l lbrat ixig solut ion hnve 
been determined v i t h potassium thiocyftiiete. 
B r s a k t h r o u ^ Capacity s 
?h« breakthrough capacity was determined by colunn 
opera t ion , fhe 10 ml so lu t ion containing 1 lag/sl each of 
bromopbenol and bromocresol were passed through the g l a s s 
2 
column of dimensions 30 c^ height and 0 . 3 ^ csa c ross eec» 
t i o n a l a i^a loaded with 1 g exchaiiger in Fe ( I I l ) for®. For 
C(»sparison, s i i s i l a r s tud ie s were made on untreated exchan e r . 
The r a t e of flow in both the C!?^ seo was maintalried s t r . 5 c l 
usin" . 
D i s t r ibu t ion S tud ies : 
r i s t r l b u t i o a coe f f i c i en t s of 17 ohenols have been 
«?9 
determined by batch process oa the exchsuiger in Fe(III) fore. 
0,5 g altMBiaa in Fe(III) form wae shaken v i th a knowxi qusui-
t i t y of different phenolic solut ioas for four hours, The 
t o t a l volu&e in a l l the cases %ras 25 ml. The ait^ omit of 
phenol resainirig in the supernatant liquid was detertslned by 
a speetrophotocetric method. The dietr lbutioa eoeff ic ieat 
(K^) values for phenols were calculated by ualii^ the follow-
ing equation, 
i^ere I and F are the ssount of phenols before and after 
equil ibriun, respeet ively . The t o t a l Toluse of solution i s 
23 B 1 and anount of exdianger used i s 0.5 g. 
Separations 
On the bas i s of large differences i n Z^ Talues (sepa-
ration factor 10) sooe separations are t r i ed . Seoaratlons 
2 
were perforced on a g las s column of 30 en height and 0.31 cm 
cross sect ional area. The exchanger in Fe(III) fone was 
packed in a ooluon mai the aixture to be separated was ofiseed 
through i t . 
Uptake of Hg(II): 
Dilute solutions of ciercuric n i trate were shaken 
irith 1 g alumina in -SH fors for 6 hours. Then the amount 
of Hg(II) has been determined in the solut ion. As'ount of 
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Hg(II) takea up by the al tmlaa i n - ^ for® %as deterajlned 
by tbQ dlff«rei4ce. 
Study of Prec i s ion : 
To study th« r e p r o d u c i b i l i t y of uptake of Hg<II) by 
alumlaa i a -SH f o r s , ten etopiJered coa ica l f l a sks were taken. 
In each f lask 1 g exchanger and a d e f i n i t e aaaou0t of Hg(Il) 
so lu t ion has be«a ^ d e d . After 6 hours of shaking the 
fficrount of mercury tak«a up by exchaiiger has been deterained 




Ligand Adaorptloa Capacity: 
Ligand ad sorption capacity of pheaol, reeorciool , 
o^chXoropheaol, catechol aad pyrogallol v«re determined an 
treated and untreated alumina and the resu l t s are presented 
l a Table 17. 
TABLE 17: Ligand adsorption capacity oa treated and 
untreated alvEsiaa 
Substaaoe Ligand adaorption capacity, meq. g •1 



















tim s t a b i l i t y of t r e a t e d exchatiger has bees checked 
i n HGl, H2S0^, WH^, fiaCl, c i t r i c ac id aad deffi laeraliaed 
w a t e r . The r e s u l t s a r e p r e s a a t e d I n Table t 8 . 
fAByS 18: S t a b i l i t y of IffiBobillaed P e f t i l ) I n d i f f e r e n t 
e o l T e n t s 
S I . 
i lo. S o l v e n t s Assoimt of F e ( i n ) r e l e a s e d , /ig 
1. O.lli HCl 45 .0 
2 . 1.0M HCl 10C.0 
3 . 0.1M H2SO4 ^ 5 ' ^ 
4 . I . m HgEO^ ?56.C 
5 . D.01E BH, 0 .0 
6 . O.IK m^ C O 
7 . 1 .» i liHj 0 .0 
8 . I.Cm K&Cl 0 .0 
^ . 0.1M C i t r i c .\cid 0 .0 
10, Beffiinerallsed w a t e r ' ' .O 
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Breakthrough Capacity: 
Br»akthro«tgh capacity of ca techol aad brt^ophenol 
irere determiaed on t rea ted a lua lne fFe(I I I ) fornj arid 
untreated alumina, fhe r e s u l t s are preeettted i a Table l*^  
&ad p lo t ted l a Figures 21 aad 22. 
T4Bi£ 19: Breakthx^u^ capacity of catechol mi6 brossophenol 
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The di8txlbutio& c o e f f l d ^ i t a of aiffereat pheuols 
were detemined in deml&eraU^ed ve ter , aoetone, acetone -t-
HC1» &Bjf ECTA and eodiim c i t r a t e liedicffi. The remiXte are 
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Some btaary and te rnary eepara t ious were achieved on 
the bas i s of la rge d i f ference a i» 8^ va lues . ? oise bln»ry 
aepara t ioas are r eeo rc i ao l xnm va ja l i l l a , brymophenol from 
ca techol , o-chloropheool from ca techol , o-cbloropheuol frott 
broEOpheaol and r e so rc l ao l froa ca techol , fhe ©lueats used 
were d^slnera l iaed v a t e r , iili^ Bud c i t r i c ac id . The elutlojs 
curves for the sepa ra t ioas achieved are plot ted l a Fij^uree 
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Uptake of Hg( II) : 
Th« uptake of Hg(II) by aluslcia In -SH form v?a8 deter-
mined. The resulte are presented in table 22 and plotted iu 
Figure 30. 
TABLB 22: Uptake of Hg<II) from i t e d i lu te solutions by 
aluaina in ^S^ fons 
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CorKtntrotion of HgdO 
Fig 30 Uptokt of Hg(li) by its dilut* folutions. 
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Study of F rao i s lo^ : 
In order t o t e s t the r e p r o d u c i b i l i t y of eietfaod t«tt 
r e p l i c a t e deterelaatlOQe vere made. In a l l the cases s t u d i o 
512.67 Bg of Hg(II) were added to 1.0 g a l u s l n s i n -SH form. 
l ig(II) takcii by the exchanger was detenBiaed by d i f fe rence of 
Bg(II) added aad H€(II) l e f t . The r e s u l t s nre given In 
fable 25. 
TABLE 23: Study of prec is ion for Hg(II) uptake by ali;milna 
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The faet that alumina i^ovs ion «zohang« properties , 
hae bee& prored by Bany imrkero. According to S<dis!itt maS. 
20 Pietrsyk , a aorfaoe dtiarge appears at the eurfaoe of alu-
i&ina due to d issoc iat ion at surface a s AIQ^ groups end 
detacisBent of eit l ier hydrogen or hydzoiqrl ioxis. As e result 
of charge s i t e , ions of opposite charge are attracted fros 
the bulk of the solution with the r e s u l t i i ^ formation of two 
charged planes at tiui interface . In s i sp l e s t fonss t h i s can 
be repre^nted by dis i^i^ation equi l ibr ia equations (1) and 
(2) whidi y ie ld posit ive and negatiwe surfaces, respect ive ly . 
-^Al-O-H ^ Al* 0 ^ * . . . CI) 
—^Al-O-Ii ^ > Al-0* H* . . . (?) 
Anion and cation emchm^ge emx then teke pl«»ce at those charge 
s i t e s anA showi in equations (3) sad ( 4 ) , respect ive ly , where 
X i s the aaalyte ion. 
—i>^ Al* 0-H* • %" I ^ Al^ X" + OH* . . . (3) 
~ » A l - 0 * K* + I* ^ ^ A1-0*X'*" • H* . . . (4) 
The presenee of hydroxylated alumina etirfaoe is cou-
sistent with several key observations. 
(1) Alusina is hygroscopic oad its water content taarkedly 
21 influences its adsorptioA strength . (2) fhe heat of water 
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SMisorption i n d l o a t e s t h a t t r a t t r boxidl;ig t o alumina I s aot 
imlfors* (5) I&framd etudlee c l e a r l y Ide&tify the preeeiioe 
21 22 
of hjSroxyl groups * , whose ntuster aad na tu re are depen-
dent OB heat treatment of the alumlaa. fhe aluislxia'e 
anphoter ic eharae te r aM cou'rersiaja i a t o asi aaiosi end cat ion 
ezchaiiger v i a hydrat ion BM eubeequeut t r e a t s e a t v i t h acid or 
base (buffere) eaa be viewed a» 0^1 A 
H H 
\ - / Q 
Aluttina + H«0 — ^ - A l - O - A l - 0 -in^ 
\ 
. . . (5) 
ua. H 
'Q- H 'o: H CI H 
; ; ; •" .' '• 
HoO 4- -Al-^-Al-O- (^^^—/il«^«Al-6« -^S3u^ -Al-O-Al-O- -^ H^ O 
where acioa exchange takes place between added analy te anione 
a£id the a l imiaa surface hydroxy 1 ioae* while ca t ion exchange 
occurs between a d d ^ aaa ly te ca t ions aiid H^ provided by 
d i e s o c i a t i o a of the aliMiina hydroxyl groups. 
Inep i t e of having ion exchaiige p r o p e r t i e s , alimliia 
eau be umd to prepare l igaad exdbaager. Basic aluisiniiae 
oxide i s kaoim. for i t s h i ^ a f f i n i t y for Fe ( I I I ) a s a^alast 
C u t I I ) , CoCII), or M i ( n ) , fhe r e t en t ion of Pe ( I I I ) was 
i i q 
fouad 80 fins enA s table that I t e application to l igmd 
ezdiaago atizdios should be adTaatagoous eepeda l ly vhon 
coordiaatioa of Uga&d with ceatra l metal ion occurs through 
oxygMSL atcaia. Phe&ols are therefore a most suitable class of 
organic eoapouads for separation on t h i s material ueiiog 
l iga i^ exohffiige chromatography, 
ih^a the ^>lutlon of the sasple i s passed through the 
coluen of finely divided par t ic les of Fe(II l ) eorbed altBsiiia, 
each of w h i ^ plays a part in metal ligead equ i l ib r ia . Under 
the conditions of operation a very large niMber of suc^ 
equil ibrat ion steps take plai^ vhic^ resu l t s in raagalfying 
©sail differences in one eouilibriusi to the ooiat of a large 
number of r e p e a t s equil ibration steps where good separa-
t ions cure feasible . Therefore, t h i s offers a suJ.ti@tage 
separation process with the se lec t iv i ty of complex formation. 
A comparison of reimlts g i v ^ in Table 17 for adsorp-
tion capacity of altmlna in Fe(IIX) forEt and on untreated 
alumina for various phenols shov that only a asa l l sisount of 
phenol i s retained on the untreated exchanger except for 
pyrogallol and br(moph@aol vneremm the capacity of different 
phenols on alusiina in Fe(III) form var ies froa 0*36 to C.9 
meq./g. I t seess that the solution of ph^aols in the l a t t e r 
case occurs by v i r tue of the i r ab i l i ty to foie cK^oiplexee of 
varying s t ab i l i t y with the Fe(III) bound to the exchanger 
matrix. Complex forsation in sose cases could be clearly 
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89«n oa the exchanger coluain in the fom of coloured bflmds. 
Interaction v i th the exchanger sa tr ix i e poselbly resporisible 
for the retention of pyrogallol and broaioohenol on untreated 
aluBlna. 
Retal leakage etudlea (Table 18) reveal that except 
for acidic solutions the metal retention i s su f f i c i ent ly 
etroag to cause no interfereace in the deteminatlon of the 
eluted phenole. Acidic solutioas» hovevert atrip off the 
s e t a l ions . Concent ratio as of sulphuric add mid hydrochlo-
r i c acid aboTS 1.OK leave the exchanger vhlte in colour with 
a l l the Fe(III) ions coispletely eluted into the equi l ibrat-
ing solut ion. 
Breakthroui^ capacity i s defined as the aaaouut of 
ions vhlds can be taken up quaatltat lvely by th<9 colusn under 
the conditions i n question, i . e . , the nussber of !nillie<^uiva-
lent8 vhieh can be retained without oay leakage being 
observed. Breakthrough capacity i s the capacity vhieh i s 
u t i l i s e d i m t i l breekthz^ugh occurs. I t i s also knovn as the 
dynanic capacity or the useful capacity. 
The breakthrough capacity i s always lover thai* the 
to ta l capacity of the coluan and i s dependent upon a aimber 
of different variables suc^ as part ic le s i^e , f lov rate, 
cosposition of solution e t c . Breakthrough capacity i e not 
an exactly defined value but i t depends on the s e n s i t i v i t y 
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of the aethod UB«d to determine the potnt ^ e r e leakage of 
ioas begin, y^'hen the flow I s elot* the curves are ©harper 
thso vi th fast rate* but iu extremely low flow ra te the 
diffusion ija void epae© betireerx tfce reain par t ic les ^' i i l be 
takeri liito account. This factor t r i l l cau^e a broadening of 
*S' shaped curve. 
Any factor which coatributee to an increaeod speed 
of reaction, e«g»t ^ diminii^ied par t ic le ei^e on an iacreased 
t«3porature, wi l l involve a ebarpenifig of the curve. Break-
through capacity of the coluasn i s greatly Increased as the 
siae of the par t ic lee i s ditaiiiished. The breakthrough capa-
city beoaee greater for increasing length of the coluan. 
Carves are sharp for long colusns than for wide colosii^s. 
Sharper curves and high breakthrough capacity can be achieved 
by keeping the flow rate low, fhe effect of flow ra te i s 
greatly depec^ent upon the consti tution of the exchanger a/id 
the par t ic le sisse. For excharigers with an open network 
structux^, the flow ra te has a rather «aal l influence, 
whereas for stroiigly crosslinked resins t h i s factor i e very 
s ignif icant , especially i f the par t i c les are coarse. An 
inoreaee in temperature causes an increased breakthrough 
capacity. Breakthrou^ capacity dis inishes when the acidi ty 
increases. Ezi^riaents show that effect of an addition of 
acid upon the breakthrough capacity i s much greater for 
ions with low aff ini ty for reeine. 
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fh« breakthrough capacity resu l t s are preeented in 
Table 19 aad Figures 21,22. A typical 'S* shaded curve i s 
observed. These studies revealed that as many as 10 bed 
Toluaes of brmcoplmnol can be passed through the treated 
exchanger without any trace of i t being detected in the 
e f f luent . Oa the other hand, in case of untreated aluialna 
even the f i r s t bed ^}luce did not ehov instantaneous uptake 
of the phenol. Adsorption being a re la t ive ly elov process, 
the breakthrough in the l a t t e r insteixce occurred in the 
f i r s t bed voluse i t s e l f . Simil'^'rly, on treated alusina 
colui^is the breakthrough for c&teehol occurs after 4 bed 
^^>luces (corresponding to 40 ag retention) aa against only 
one bed volune (corresponding to 10 eg retention) on untreated 
ooluans. C<»Eplsxation of phexiols ii^ltii the imffiobili£ed Fe(III) 
in the alumina matrix i s therefore fa i r ly rapid and i s more 
advantageous than using untreated aluailaa. 
fhm d is tr ibut ion coeff ic ient of a solute i s defined 
as the rat io of concentration of the solute in the sorbent 
and in the solution. The distr ibution coeff ic ient (^eterriries 
the rate by vhioh a solute travels domi a coliBsn. fhe sharp* 
nese of iMparation of a oixture deo^ids upon the 8e:iaration 
factor, fhe separation factor i s the quotient of the coa-
ceatration rat ios of the tvo coxtnter ions in the ion ex-
chanfter and t):» solut ion. 
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The r e s u l t s of d i e t r l b u t i o a s tud iee (Table 20) phow 
tha t i a aqueous siedla ca techol , bronjopheaol at^ d irajQllliii are 
Btroaglj re ta ined by the exchasig^er; phenol, o»creso l , u ritS 
C - n a . ^ t h o l , pyrogal lo l aiid p-ii i troohenol only p a r t i a l l y 
while resorci iaol , hydroquiiiojae, E - c r e s o l , p-chloropheiiol anA 
o-aitropheiiOl are scarcely ^ s o r b e d . In non-aqueous isedia, 
however, are &x^e phenols which show higher re tea t io i i than 
in aqueous media. The f^reater s t a b i l i t y of these phftnols In 
acetofiS and t h e i r g r ea t e r ^reference for coordinat ion for 
water molecules than with acetone possibly expla ins t h i s 
behaviour. The K^  values in 0.C1K UIK a re i n t e r e s t i n g . 
Barring a few, the phenols show a decrease i n E^ va lues . I t 
i s un l ike ly that deci^aee in r e t en t ion i s due to the presence 
of coapetiiig assine l i g s i d . Aqueous i^ ll^  only b r i ags about a 
change in pH of the e q u i l i b r a t i n g so lu t ion r e s u l t i n g in the 
l o s s of l lgands from the c e n t r a l c.etal ion . This seems to 
be the reason for the g rea te r r e ten t ion of the phenols irhich 
form coisplexes with F e ( I I I ) . «^quili brat ion of phenols in 
the presence of <^x&petlng Uganda such as c i t r a t e ions and 
RITA r e s u l t s in appreciably lower r e t en t i on in a l l cases . 
An important app l ica t ion of l i g a j ^ exchange chroeato-
f-raphy i s t he separa t ion of l i , ande, T'ne separat ion of 
l igands are achieved on the bas i s of d I f f e r e . r e s in t he 
s t rength of <K>mplexes of a icetal ion with var ious 11 -Riids. 
The s ta idard ciiron atOixrar>hic techti iques, displacement deve-
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l o ^ e a t , e l u t i o a development, g rad iea t # lu t ioa e t c , c^ xi b© 
used. Dlsplac^meat development of a l igaad mixture i s 
car r ied out with a ligajad tha t complexes l e s s s t rongly thao 
the ligsyada of t h e mixture . I f t he cosplezee formed by the 
l e t t e r are s u f f i c i e n t l y veak, ® solvent alou** cmi be ueed 
for e l u t i o a developneat. The physical sechanle© of e lu t lon 
i s t h e saioe as la the ioa exchange chromatograohy v i t h the 
only di f ference tha t l igande ins tead of counter ions are 
excha&ged. Separat ioae by l lgaad exchange chromatography 
are based oa the s e l e c t i v i t y of ion exchaager. k separat ion 
i s poss ib le only vhei^ an ion exchanger can d i s t i n g u i s h bet -
ween the var ious l i gands . This s e l e c t i v i t y ca^i be acoouated 
for by the meaeurffi&eat of K^^ values and c<»spari@cKi of i:^ 
va lues for var ious l i gands . 
On t h e eoluian of slupiina i n F e ( I I I ) fora vhioh a c t s 
as a li^and exchanger*separations have been achieved quan t i -
t a t i v e l y and the r e s u l t s are presented i n Table 21 and 
Figures 25-29. These r e s u l t s ia^dioate t h a t r e so rc ino l and 
ca techol tiro p o s i t i o n a l i8<»&er8 have been very e a s i l y sepa-
ra ted on the coluens. Other binary eeparatioi is a re o-chloro« 
pheaol from bx^^sophenol, r e s o r c i n o l frcm v a a i l l i a , broao-
phenol froa c e t e ^ o l and m-cresol from ca techo l . Some 
te rnary separa t ions are resorcinol-catechol-brosiophenol aiid 
ffi-oresol-vanillin-catechol. Mo component o ther than .Jhenol 
beia^ eluted was detected in each of the e l u t ^ f r a c t i o n . 
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I t i s ©Igaiflcatit t ha t no t a l l i r ^ was observed durliig 
the el t t t lon of var ious phenols and only ^ a a l l volnm^ee of res-
pect ive e l u e a t s are required to give cK>iapact <^roBato§:raiMS. 
Furthermore, the s e t a l adhereiiee to the a lua laa matrix i s ^> 
f in s tha t Bsme colusia could be used, r e spec t ive ly . 
TbB bas ic alumialum oxide i n »^I fors ehov h i ^ a f f i -
n i t y for H g ( I I ) . fhe reac t ion say be rep«ieejttt©d as folloirs: 
.2-^  2kl'm • Hg*^ "^  1^ II i a(AlS)2lIg + K^  . . . (6) 
The up ta te of Hg(II) by alumina i n - a i for© (Table 22) 
r e s u l t s z^veal tha t the laaxiisim uptake of Hg(II) i e not 
always a t t a ined during opera t ion , p a r t i malarly in d i l u t e 
s o l u t i o u s . fhe maxlsucg uptake i s 811.5? mg of Hg(II) oer 
griu& of e x c h a n ^ r . 7he uptake increases as the concentrat ion 
of so lu t ion inc reases from 0.001K t o 0.1M. ?hi© fact has 
a l so been i l l a s t r a t e d by ths p lo t of Hg(IZ} taken versus 
uptake of Hg(II) (Figure 50) . 
The r e s u l t s of prec is ion s tud ie s given in Table ?3 
are found to be i i u ^ prec i se and the standax^ dev i a t i on , i . e . 
the d i f ference betvec^n the observed value asid t he aean i s 
found to be 1*43 Kg. I t i s given by the equat ion. 
8 »l^^ . . . (7) 
V 
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Tbe (Al/SB) exchsxi^r in the e:flladrleal cemented 
form may be used to reisove sereury fros laboratory or li:iiau8-
try waete vatars . For t h i s purpose the mercapto alumina may 
be mixed vith ceceat tm/d set in a g lass tube with the help 
of water. Olaes tube i s then brokmi and cylinders of 
cemented nercapto alualna sxa^ be placed in chlor>alkali 
industr ia l vasts discharge l i n e s . Havever, the reisijvnl of 
mercury fro© eeisented cylinders say pose orobleme, tn«ref ire 
further voiic i s to be carried out before i t s coi? erc la l 
u t i l i s a t i o n . 
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Ligand Exchange Separation of Phenols on Alumina in Fe(lll) Form 
J. p. Rawat / M. Iqbal / Chitra 






and observation of their retention behaviour. Studies on 
such a material become more interesting considering the 
fact that the retention time in this case is appreciably 
reduced owing to the absence of the additional interaction 
that exists between the polystyrene matrix of a conven-
tional ion-exchanger and the aromatic systems. 
Summary 
The high affinity of basic alumina for Fe(lll), is utilized 
for the separation of phenols on the basis of ligand ex-
change. The co-ordination of ligands with the central 
metal ion occurs through oxygen. Ligand sorption 
capacity and breakthrough capacity, have been deter-
mined. The distribution coefficients of 17 phenols have 
been determined in six solvent systems. On the basis of 
difference in Kd values some quantitative binary and 
ternary separations of phenols have been achieved. 
In t roduct ion 
There has been a steady increase in the number of workers 
employing ligand-exchange chromatography (LEC) for the 
separation and purification of organic compounds, but the 
appUcation has been mainly confined to the separation of 
amines and other nitrogen containing Ugands [1]. This is 
probably due to the convenience of traditional ion-ex-
change methods. Very little work on the separation of 
phenols has been reported [2-3], although Petronio et al. 
used this technique for the recovery of phenolic com-
pounds from natural water [4]. 
A difficulty with ligand-exchange chromatography is that a 
fraction of the metal ions bound to the resin is removed 
when an eluent with a free cation is used. This fact has 
severely restricted the choice of metal ions. Chelex resins 
with carboxylic or iminodiacetate group, though safe to 
use, showed leakage of metal ions into ammonia solution. 
But the amount was so low that no conection was needed 
[5]. 
Some inorganic ion-exchangers with better metal retention 
potentials have not been used for serious LEC studies. 
Zirconium phosphate seems to be the most widely used 
inorganic ion-exchanger which has been employed for sepa-
ration of various organic compounds [6]. In the work 
reported here, we have utilized aluminium oxide (basic 
alumina) in Fe(III) form for the separation of some phenols 
Experimental 
Reagents 
Active basic aluminium oxide (pH 8.5-9.5, particle size 
110-300 mesh) was employed for the chromatographic 
studies. Ferric nitrate (BDH) was used for its conversion to 
Fe(III) form. The phenolic solutions were prepared by dis-
solving them either in water or in ethanol depending on 
their solubilities. The Follins reagent was prepared fol-
lowing the standard method [7] for the determination of 
phenols. 
Apparatus 
A temperature controlled SICO shaker and a Metzer Spec-
tra 75 were employed for shaking and spectrophotometric 
measurements respectively. An Elico pH meter model Li 10 
was used for pH determination. 
Preparation of the adsorbent 
20g basic aluminium oxide was heated with 200 ml de-
mineralized water at 100 °C for half an hour to remove 
impurities. It was decanted and shaken with 2 mol dm~^ 
ferric nitrate for 10 h. The brown material so obtained due 
to adsorption of ferric ions was then washed free of Fe(III) 
ions with demineralized water. The material was then dried 
in an oven at 40 °C. 
Results and Discussion 
Basic aluminium oxide is known for its higli affinity for 
Fe(lII) as against Cu(ll), Co(II) or Ni(II). The retention of 
Fe(III) was found so firm and stable that its application to 
ligand-exchange studies should be advantageous especially 
where coordination of the hgand with the central metal 
ion occurs through oxygen atoms. Phenols are, therefore, 
a most suitable class of organic compounds for separation 
on tliis material using the LEC technique. 
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Ligand Sorption Capacity 
To determine ligand adsorption capacity 1 g alumina in 
Fe(ni) form was supported on a glass wool in a column. 
10 cm^ fractions of predetermined amounts of phenol were 
then passed through the column and the phenol collected 
in the effluent was determined. The amount initially taken 
minus the amount found after the passage through the 
column gave the amount of phenol retained by the ex-
changer. The process was continued until the amount of 
phenol in a fraction remained the same before and after 
passing througli the exchanger. The sorption capacity of 
alumina without Fe(III) was also determined for some 
phenols in a similar manner. 
Table I shows the capacity of alumina in the Fe(lII) form 
and untreated, for various phenols. It can be seen that only 
small smounts of phenol are retained on the untreated ex-
changer except for pyrogallol and bromophenol whereas 
tlie capacity for different phenols of alumina in the Fe(III) 
form varies from 0.36 to 0.9 m eq g~'. It seems that the 
retention of phenols in the latter case occurs by virtue of 
their ability to form complexes of varying stability with 
the Fe(III) bound to the exchanger matrix. Complex 
formation in some cases could be clearly seen on the ex-
changer column in the form of coloured bands. Interaction 
with the exchanger matrix is possibly responsible for the 
retention of pyrogallol and bromophenol on untreated 
alumina. 

























Metal leakage into the eluting solution was determined by 
shaking 0.5 g of treated exchanger with the desired solutions 
for four hours at room temperature. The Fe(III) ions eluted 
into the equilibrating solution were determined with 
potassium thiocyanate [8]. The results are presented in 
Table II. It is clear that except for acidic solutions the 
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metal retention is sufficiently strong to cause no interference 
in the determination of eluted phenols. Acidic solutions, 
however, strip off the metal ions. Concentrations of sul-
phuric acid and hydrochloric acid above 1 mol dm^^ leave 
the exchanger white in colour with all the Fe(III) ions com-
pletely eluted into the equilibrating solution. 
breakthrough capacity 
The breakthrough capacity was determined by column 
operation. The 10 cm^ solutions containing 1 mg cm~^ 
each of bromophenol and bromocresol were passed through 
the glass columns of dmiensions 30 cm x 0.39 cm^ cross-
sectional area loaded with 1 g exchanger in Fe(III). For 
comparison similar studies were made on untreated columns. 
The rate of flow in both the cases was maintained at 
0.5 cm^ min~'. The results are plotted in Fig. l a -b . These 
studies revealed that as many as 10 bed volumes of bromo-
phenol can be passed througli tlie treated exchanger with-
out any trace of it being detected in the effluent. On the 
other hand in the case of untreated alumina even the first 
bed volume did not show instantaneous untake of the 
phenol. Adsorption being a relatively slow process, the 
breakthrough in the latter instance occurred in the first 
bed volume itself. Similarly on treated alumina columns, 
breaktlirough for bromocresol occurs after 4 bed volumes 
(corresponding to 40 mg retention) as against only one bed 
volume (corresponding to 10 mg retention) on untreated 
columns. Complexation of phenols with the immobilized 
Fe(III) in the alumina matrix is, therefore, fairly rapid and 
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Fig. l b 
Break Through Curve of Bromophenol. 
I (•) Break through of Phenol on untreated Alumina, 
IK* ) On treated Alumina 
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Distribution studies 
Distribution coefficients of 17 phenols were determined by 
a batch process on the exchanger in Fe(IlI) form 
Amount of phenol in exchanger phase g ' 
ICd — ~r 
Amount of phenol in solution phase cm 
0.5 g exchanger was shaken with a known quantity of dif-
ferent phenohc solutions for four hours. The total volume 
in all the cases was 25 cm^. The amount of phenol remain-
ing in the supernatant hquid was determined by a spectro-
photometric method [7]. The results are shown in Table III 
which indicate that in aqueous media catechol, bromophenol 
and vanillin are strongly retained by the exchanger, phenol, 
o-cresol, a- and /3-naphthol, pyrogallol and p-nitrophenol 
only partially while resorcinol, hydroquinone, m-cresol, 
p-chlorophenol and o-nitrophenol are scarcely adsorbed. 
In non-aqueous media, however, there are some phenols 
which show higher retention than in aquous media. The 
greater solubility of these phenols in acetone and their 
greater preference for coordination with water than with 
acetone possibly explains this behaviour. The Kd values in 
0.01 mol dm~^ NH3 are interesting. Barring a few, the 
phenols show a decrease in Kd. It is unlikely that decrease 
in retention is due to the presence of competing amine 
ligand. Aqueous NH3 only brings about a change in pH of 
the equilibrating solution resulting in the loss of ligands 
from the central metal ion. This seems to be the reason for 
the greater retention of the phenols which form complexes 
with Fe(III). Equilibration of phenols in the presence of 
competing ligands such as citrate ions and EDTA results 
in appreciably lower retention in all cases. 
Separation 
Separations were performed on a glass column 30 cm x 
0.39 cm^ cross sectional area. The exchanger in Fe(III) 
form was packed in a column and the mbcture to be sepa-
rated was passed through it. For the separation of bromo-
phenol and catechol the mixture should be taken in 0.01 
moldm"^ NH3. The flow rate was kept very low to ensure 
equilibration. 
Separations of phenols having large differences in Kd values 
were tried and those quantitatively achieved are hsted in 
Table IV. The order of the elution and eluents are presented 
in Fig. 2. Resorcinol and catechol, the two positional 
isomers, have been very easily separated on these columns. 
Other binary separations are: o-chlorophenol from bromo-
phenol, resorcinol from vanillin, bromophenol from cat-
echol and m-cresol from catechol. Some ternary separations 
are: resorcinol-catechol-bromophenol and m-cresol-vanillin-
catechol. No component other than the phenol being eluted 
was detected in each of the eluted fraction. It is significant 
that significant tailing was not observed during the elution 
of various phenols and only small volumes of respective 
eluents are required to give compact chromatograms. 
Furthermore, the metal adherence to the alumina matrix 
is so firm that same columns could be used respeatedly. 
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TA = Total Adsorption 
= Demineralized water 
= Acetone 
= Acetone+ HCI (0.01 moldm"'^) 1 : 
= 0.01 moldm~3 i 'NH3 
= 0.001 m o l d m ^ 3 £ D j ^ 
































































































































a = exchanger taken 1 g 
b = exchanger taken 2g 
Eluents 
A = DemJneralized water 
= 0.01 mo idm^^NHg 
= 0.01 moldm~3 Citric Acid. 
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Fig. 2a 
Separation of Catechol-m-Cresol 
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Fig. 2b 
Separation of Resorchlnol-Vanlllin 
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Fig. 2c 
Separation of Resorcinol-Catechol 
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Fig. 2d 
Separation of Bromophenol Resorclnol 
Catechol 
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Fig. 2e 
Separation of Bromophenoi-Catechol 
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Fig. 2f 
Separation of O-Chlorophenol Bromo-
phenol 
0.01moldm~3 OOlmo l dm~3 
60 0 
•• 4 0 0 -
0 4 0 8 0 120 160 2 0 0 2 4 0 
VoUme of fluent,cm3 
Fig. 2g 
Separation of m-Cresol-Vanillin Catechol 
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